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in Washington to Confer
With President
BOTH SIDES WILL BE FRANK
Rooseselt Will State Situation Fully,
Shoeing That Pacific Coast
Must Suffer Most.
WILL APPEAL TO PATRIOTISM
Washington, Feb. 9.—Upon the
outcome of the conference between
President Roosevelt and Mayor
Schmitz and the school authorities
of San Francisco depends the ques-
tion whether there is to be a serious
breach between the United States
and Japan. The president will tell
them that the sinking of their racial
prejudices is a duty they owe the en-
tire country. He will call their at-
tention to the fact that the Pacific
coast in case of war will be the worst
sufferers.
ALBANY MYSTERY.
Evklence Against Ice Trust Disap-
pears From Office.
Albany, N. J., Feb. 9.—All the ev-
idence on which was based the com-
plaint of Attorney-General Mayer
against the American Ice company
for dissolution of an alleged monop-
oly of the ice business, served on
December 20, has disappeared fro
the attorney-general's office, and/an
not be found. This announeSment
was made today by Attorney General
W. $. Jackson,
OWNS MURDER DEFORM DEATH.
Man Going jed Gallows Tells Jailer
H e ,6 Resigned to Fate.
Neseiurk, tsi, J., Feb. 9.— Frank
Banusik vats hanged here today for
the murder of Thomas Hoff at Mont
Clair two years ago. Bianusik had
made a fug confession, had expreeeed
deep regret for his act and told his
Jailers that he was resigned to his
fate.
BLOCKADE TO BE RAISED
BY NORTHERN RAILROADS
St. Paul, Feb. 9.— According to a
report from the Great Northern and
the Northern Pacific railroads to the
state railroad and warehouse com-
mission the worst blockade in years
I a about to be raised.
Follows Sister to Death.
Louisville, Feb. 9.—(Special.)
The body of Miss Anna Baron, who
disappeared from her home in this
City on December 3, 1906, was found
In the Ohio elver near 'Rock Haven
yen e rday . The kien t I float ion was
made today. Two years ago her sis-
ter, Ida Baron. disappeared under
similar circumstances and was found
in the canal.
Pullman Train Derailed.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 9.—The Penn-
sylvania and Manhattan limited
train which %ft Isere at 1 o'clock
this morning, crashed into the rear
end of a freight at Wilmording. The
limited composed entirely of Pull-
mans, was derailed. The passengers
were shaken up but none seriously
Injured.
Congressman Rixey Dead.
Washington, Feb. 9.-- 5.epresenta-
tive John E. Rixey, o fthe Eighth
district of Virginia, died today at his
lame near Aleltandela from consump-
tion. He was a Democrat a lawyer
and farmer, and has served continu-
ouSly in congress wince 1899.
Savings Bank Closed.
New Castle, Pa., Feb. 9.—The New
Castle Savings and Trout conipanY.
capita/ $100,000, was closed today
by orders of the rotate bank examiner.
Depositors will be paid In fiell.inst
-1 COO stookhOlelere will Pose heavily.
There Is only. one kind of a"
newspaper circulation statement
*hats 4o-oreettrwer
and thAt is the daily detailed
statement. The Run is the only
Paduenh paper printing such a
statement.
MINERS SUFFOCATED.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 9.—
Seven bodies of miners were tak-
en out of Wanamie colliery of
the Lehigh N'ilkevbarre Coal
compatny this morning, suffocat-
ed by burning timbers in the
mine. One or two others are be-
lieved to be in the mine. Fire
was discovered late yesterday
starting in an unknown manner
among the timbering of the
mine.
MOTHER GIVES U1'.
Utica, N. V., Feb. 9.—Aband-
oning her son to his fate the
mother of Chester Gillette, who
is awaiting ekrtrocution at Au-
burn for the murder of his
sweetheart, Grace Brown, will
return to her home in Denver.
She will make no further effort
to secure a new Winn
GIRL TERRORISTS.
Mostrow, Feb. 9.—With the
arrest of eight girl students at
the Moscow female seminary and
a number of men the police be-
lieve they have located the cen-
ter of the, Terrorist propaganda,
which resulted in the death of
Governor Alexandrovsky, of
Penza, Friday, and others re-
cently assassinated. Bombs and




Mrs. Crenshaw Given Trans-
portation to Dean field While
Efforts are Being Made to
Find Husband
BELIEVED HE WILL RETURN.
,Mrs. bailie Crenshaw and her sev-
en-year-old son who came to Padu-
cah Monday from Carbondale,
d patiently awaited the arrive) of
Mr. Crenehaw, who promised on
sending them here to follow at once,
were taken to the city hall yeeterday
and given transportation to Dean-
field, Ky., by the oity.
At the depot Mfrs. Crenshaw talked
freely to attaches concerning her
case, and it is the general opinion
that the missing hueband has not in-
tentionally deserted his family, but
Is in jail somewhere.
"Mr. Crenshaw iS a drinking
man," the wife admitted, "and often
gets on a spree. He had not been
drinking much of late, and I be-
lieved be would come ,to us at once."
This .:ed the depot officials to believe
that be fell by the wayside enroute
here and was taken Into custody.
A seaech is still being instituted
for the man, and he will be located if
anywhere within a radius of 100
miles of Paducah. The wife has
relatives in Deanfield, which is a
Ansa settlement near Owensboro.
She was grateful to the mayor for,
furnishing her transportation, but it
required much persuasion to shake
her belief in the hueband.
Ignorant at Carbondale.
Baggagemaster W. A. Flowers,
who wrote to CarbonSale to ascer-
tain if any baggage had been shipped
from there by Crenshaw or any other
person addressed to Mrs. Crenshaw,
at Paducah, received a reply this
morning. The letter stated that no
household goods or anything what-
ever had been shipped, and that no
one in Carbondaie knew the woman
or had ever heard of the husband.
FILL BEING REPAIRED.
Caldwell Avenue Work Damaged By
Rains.
A gang of laborers is engaged In
repairing the new fill on Calderon
avenue near the Illinois Central de-
pot. Stones are being placed along
the edges to prevent slides, and a
new fence has been built. Toe fill
broke and when the heavy mine
poured down on it. Being new It was




The Woman's club of. the city has
received another pleasant reeogne
term from a former Paductihan. Mat
Henry Burnett of ,t•ttisvidle. _Jog
sent the ehtb a, cheek for $2tS, wit**
etilidial note of good wishes fell the
work of the organisation In Pitdueah.
The chili is most appreciative of
there generous donation, and the In-
WITNESSES HELD
FOR GRAND JURY
No Arrests Yet Made in the
Mayfield Case
It Is Believed the Man Was Murdered
Saturday Night Instead of
Sunday.
VERDICT OF CORONER'S JURY
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 9.—Suspicion
rests on certain parties as being
guilty of the murder of the un-
known man, whose charred body was
found in the ruins of Ben Parker's
boarding house Sunday night, an
all the witnesses, who appeared,'
the coroner's inquest yesterdai are
subpoenaed before the gr d jury.
No arrest may be ma until the
grand jury acts, The oroner's jury
returned a verdict ,.d murder. It is
believed the m was killed Satur-
&ay night in.inad of Sunday.
HA WEIGHT IN SUGAR.
..et‘rage American Citizen C431181IMed
Lest Year.
Washington, Pleb. 9.—"The aver-
age citizen of the United. tilltates seems
to have consumed one-half his own
weight in sneer in the Year just end-
ed." says a statement issued today
by the bureau of statistics of the de-
partment of commerce and labor. The
average per capita consumption was
seventy-six pounds. The amount of
sugar consumed was six and one-lif
bilSions, at a cost of over $3470,904,-
'000.
Of this enormous consumption,
one-fifth was produced in this eoun-
try and another onedfth was import-
ed from our island possession, and
the remainin Wthree-fifths, or 3,864,-
665,661 pounds from foreign coun-
tries,
CREDITORS' ATTORNEYS
BO NOT ELECT TRUSTS:A%
After filing claims and discussing
probable candidates for trustee, at-
torneys representing creditors of E.
Rehkopf, adjourned until Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. Indications
point to a close contest in the elec-
tion of a trustee.
Rehkopf was represented in the
meeting by Attorney Thomas Crice
and creditors were represented by
the following attorneys: Bradshaw
& Bradshaw, Wheeler Campbell, W.
V. Eaton, J. C. Flournoy, J. Dennis
liocquot and J. R. Grogan. Each filed
claims, and because of the abund-
ance of claims, Referee Bagby ad-
journed to give attorneys time to ex-
amine them closely.
It is stated that J. R. Grogan and
Cecil Reed are mentioned for trus-
tee. The forces seem divided, and the
election will be interesting. No mat-
ter of compromise In the case has
been formally suggested.
WARSHIPS Dlifil'AirCHED.
Gumboots Marietta and Greytown
Sent to Central America. _
Washington, Feb. 9 --Carrying out
the wishes of the state department
that a couple of American naval veg-
etate be kept in Central Amerioan wa-
ters, the navy department has dis-
patched the gunboat Marietta to
Greytown, In addition to the cruiser
Chicago, which has been Rent down
the west coast to Acajutia, Honduras,
so that within a day or two there
will be a n American warship on
each Ride of the arena of the threat-
ened trouble.
TRAIN WAN TO() FAST.
And Man on Pilot Climbed luto,the
Engine Cab,
While moving az the Tate of et)
Intim an hour Engineer 'Mike Keirley,
on the fast flyer, No 102, from
Memphis to Louisville, saw a head
protruding from the front of his en-
gine. He next maw a pair of arms
and half a body of a man was finally
dragged into view on the pilot A
siokly, drunken grin spread over the
man's features as he paw the en-
gineer's frightened face. Shutting
off the power the engineer applied
the air and brought his train to A
stand tall& The Man had climbed un-
rved on the pilot at Facto He
*at. ditiggrtred....
witas-904 ads. Fulton when the speed
slow too great for him,
Island Empire Gradually Increases Its W r Strength,
Fighting Force in Pacific Waters Receives Addition
••••







LAUNCH OF JAPA.N'S GIGANTIC BATTLESHIP SATSUMA, Till LARGEST IN THE WORLD.
Talk of war between the United States en5 Japan recalls the fact that very recently Japan launched at one ofher own shipyards the 19,200 ton battlephip Satsuma, which is 1.200 tons larger than the British Dreadnought, aship so large and powerful that she cance-1 a flutter in every navy department in the world. The 16,000 ton Con-necticut and Louillana are the largest battleships in the United States navy, but two 20.000 ton ships are beingplanned. W'hen the Satsuma was launched the paper balloon at her bow opened and released confetti, streamersand a dock of live doves.
FARMER S CHOOSE DELEGATES TO CITY DEMOCRATS
STATE INSTITUTE THIS MORNING TO SET PRIMARY
President S. A. Fowler, R.
H. Noble, C. K. Lamond
W. F. Bower and D. W.
Coons Will Attend
TREASURER IS CHOSEN
At an enthusiastic meeting at the
city hall this morning the McCrack-
en County Farmers' tnstitnte elected
the following delegates to the state
Institute, which convene; for three
days at Shelbyville. February 26:
President, S. A. Fowler; C. K. La-
mend, W. L. Bower, W. F. Brad-
ahaw, Sr., R. H. Noble and D. W.
Coons.
All these delegates will attend and
others will be added to the delega-
tion, when they signify their inten-
tion of attending. It is the purpose
to muster as large a delegation as
possible from this county. Shelby-
ville will have the biggest horse sale
of her history on one day of the in-
stitute.
E. K. Bonds was elected treasurer
of the institute, to succeed D. W.
Coons, who resigned.
SUN AD. RECI)VERS WATCH
DROPPED BY YOUNG LADY.
Miss Nettie Stringer, of Sixth and
Tetrneesee %trees, loin her gold
watch while going home from the
Star laundry Thursday evening. She
notified the waive and announcement
of the 4o wae made in The Sun's lo-
cal coliimis islet night Mr. Ed Lam-
gent, of the Earn Tennessee Tele-
phone company. read It.en ;led up
Mies Stringer and Informed her that
he had 'her watch,
JESSE JAMES (•OULD'T
NAVE CRONE FROM PEN
Kansas City, Feb. 9 --Albert
Crone, found guilty of murder In the
second degree, today for killing
Bertha Bowlin, was sentenced to 18
years In the penitentiary. Crone, a
former sweetheart of the girl, slug-
ged her with a gas pipe while she
was walking with another man. Jesse
James, s011 of the noted bandit, de-
fended Crone.
'SIXTEEN DEAD IN FIGHT
WITH REVOLUTIONISTS
Buenas, Ayers, Feb. 9.— Sixteen
dead and 23 in the hospital at San
OGUNTERF'EITE118.
Chattanooga, Feb. 9.--Chris
Roberts and J. B. Flood are in
jail here on he charge of coun-
terfeiting. Roberts was ar-
rested here and said hie partner
was in Restsville, Ga., where he
was 1u-rested. Officers found a
complete counterfeiting outfit
buried near the hut where Flood
lived. It is believed thousands
of dollars of bogus coin are in
circulation here.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, Feb". 9.— Wheat,
79; corn, 47 1-2; oats, 42 1-2,
SUES GOVERNMENT FOR BIG SUM
Ohio County Wants Money Left By
Old Soldiers for School Fund.
Cincinnati, Feb. 9.—Montgomery
county! Ohio, filed three suits against
the United States government today
and is making a fight for more than
$500,000 for the school fund of the
county. The fund in question consists
of money left in the National Milita-
ry Home treasury at Dayton. Ohio,
by old soldier inmates who died
there within the past few years.
DIXIE MILLS ROMANCE
LEADS TO METHOPOIAS.
As the crowning event of a pretty
romance, Walter D, Taylor foreman
of the Dixie mills, and Miss Pearl
MeManus, an operative, went to Me-
tropolis today on the Cowling and
were married by 'Squire Liggett.
They returned on the same boat.
TEN BEING EXAMINED
FOR RURAL CARRIERS.
141hday ten applicants are being ex-
amined for rural; man carriers here
by Examiner Fred R. Ashton This
Is one of the biggest classes for civil
service positions held here in some
time,
TWO PEOPLE ARE KILLED
IN WIMCK ON THE FRISCO.
Moline, Fob. 9.—Two persons are
reported kilted and fifteen injpred In
The wrecking of a Frisco passenger
train , early this morning near Pratt
City.
No Pickle Here,
Will Hamilton, of Paducah, is un-
der arrest at Mt. Vernon, hid , Sus-
pected of stealing a skiff loaded with
provisions and 'household effects. He
told leveret different ottorie0abont
how he came In posseselon of the
64..04411-
boat. form Ed Pick ii'. • of Padneith.
and had it ehipPed up on the Jot-
Fowlei. caipt James Collins, failed
to direover any one by the name of
Pickle and no one at the beset store
or on the boat remembers the skiff
being shipped from Paducah.
The time of the county board of
tax book
I . the government hong*. by• eevo:it-
tionists', who routed Goversor 04w1).
Colonel Sarmiento is at the head of
the rebels. It is said he teak the goy-
supervisors was today ex- enter' prisoner and exploding bombe
%rest shown in it by Ur. Burnett and itended another five days to give started a fire which watt extinguished
Major Bloom. 'them time to complete their work, after muck damage was done.
A "
Committee Will be Called To-
gether Thursday Night By
Chairman W. A. Berry for
Short Conference
MANY CANDIDATES IN FIELD.
Attorney W. A. Berry, chairman
of the city Democratic committee,
will call the committee together next
week, probably Thursday night at the
city hall, to decide on the date for a
City primary. He will go to Smith-
land the first part of the week and
will not have time to attend the
meeting before Thursday.
The committee will 'nave little
business before it, and the session
accordingly will be brief. The date is
to be decided on and committees ap-
pointed to arrange the entrance fees
and other details. This year the en-
trance fees will be smaller because
of the numerous csolidate,s out.
Daily some new applicant announces
for one of the variout offices, and it




Superintendent A. H. Egan. of the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, will refer to tagher officials
at Chicago the matter of selling the
city property between Kentucky ave-
nue and Broadway on the river
front for wharf space. Superintend-
ent Egan will take pleasure In push-
ing the matter, and securing a speedy
adjustment. The content referred the
matter to a committee, which will














MRS. THAW IN CAB
After She Had Broken Rela-
tions Vbith Him According
To Her Testimony
PAPERS PREDICT ACQUITTAL/
Artist Attempted to Renew Friends
ship Later When She Was Mrs.
Harry K. Than,
ADJOURN OVER UNTIL MONDAY.
New Work, Feb. 9.—Slose Sew
York newepapers are predicting the
acquital of Harr/ Thaw. It is be-
lieved it will take all next week to
completr the testimony of Evelyn
Thaw. Jerome's cross-examination
of the witriere which will be merci-
less, will consume at least three dart.
Court adjourned last evening until
Monday morning.
White's Perfidy.
For the first time an intimation
was given of the point, which if es-
tablished, will probably remit In the
acquittal of Harry Thaw under the
unwritten law. that Stanford White
was unwilling to give up Evelyn evert
after she had become the wife of
Thaw and that he sought—even after
after it had 'become evident that she.
was trying to live down her pitiful
past—to drag her down again to the
depths from which she had been lift-
ed by her genuine Love for Thaw.
It was only a hint, but it caused
every juror to bend forward with ine
tenetfied eagerness. The little wife of
the prisoner had been on the grill alt
morning, listening to much tiresome
wrangling over the admissibility of
evidence, and it was not until near
the noon adjournment that she was
able to give any testimony of real
weight.
Aside from this little straw which
Indicated the direction which a gage
may sweep down on the case of the
state, "the most interesting testimony
of the morning session was the story
of the attempt by White assisted by
Lawyer Abe Hummel to denounce
Harry Thaw as a bbackmailer.
Mrs. Thaw testified that other girls
had been wronged' by Stanford White,
the architect whom her husband slew
in Madison Square garden last June.
Mrs. Thew testified that she had told
her husband, Harry Kendall Thaw,
the prisoner, that other girls had met
the fate that was meted out to her
by the architect in his studio when
she was 16 years old.
"Tattle of the Tenderloin."
District Attorney Jerome, who had
throughout silently listened to.Mrs.
Thaw's statements, sent a thrilg of
excitement through the court room
late in the day by jumpine to his feet
and vigorously proteiting against
"this defamation of the dead."
In tone bitterly sarcastic, Jerome
spoke of "this tattle of the tender-
loin"-declared that the court had the
right to limit such testimony "until
competent evidence leas been adduced
to show that this man is, or was, of
unsound mind. We don't know
whether this defendant ever was in-
sane" he concluded.,
The question which, called out,,
vehement protest from the district'
attorney was addressed to Mrs. Thaw
by Delmas and Its purport was
whether or not Thaw had at any
time told her about "other girls who
(Continued on page six.)
ROOSEVELT SIGNS GENER1L
PENSION SERVICE MEASURE
Washington, Feb, 9.—The presi-
dent has signed the general service
pension bill recently passed by con-
gress.
Trolley (airs Collide,
Philadelphia, Feb, 9. —Two trol-
ley ears collided this morning at a
rail :road (Toasting and 60 people were
Injured. all employes of the League
Island navy yards on their way to
work. One ear got away from the
motorman and dashed down hilt into
the ether.
•
IT otiereliknos. The ffitie retail trade
In the ritrand the picking up whole-
side triode ere reflected in the hank
clearings this week, witileh are large
and show a real Inerease over the
conditions of the corresponding -per-
iod in 1901. •
aaa
ilhutly-
trmight and Sunday. 'Warmer
tonight and ingrst peetion Sun-
stay, Highest ferniwrstit re yes-
terday, 37; lowest today. BO.
PAGE TWO.
[art PADVCAll EVENDKI WIN SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9.
Most people know that if they have
been sick they need Scott's Emul-
sion to bring back health and strength.
But the strongest point about Scott's
Emulsion is that you don't have to be
sick to get results from it.
It keeps up the athlete's strength, puts fat
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy,
brings color to a pale girl's cheeks, and pre-
vents coughs„ colds and consumption.
Food DI concentrated form for sick and
well, young and old, rich and poor.
And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.









Crowning Triumph of Realism




















Prices-25c, 35c and 50e.
limas on sale Saturday.
TWO NIGHTS
Wednesday and Thursday






And the Original Company
and Chorus of 40.
AUGMENTED ORC II ESTRA





Prices 254", 35e, 50c. 75e. $1, $1.50
Seats on sale Tuesday 9 m
You always can measure a man's
leak by inverse ratio according to
the fuss he inakee over it
4
AT THE KENTUCKY.
Nionday Night--Lyman H. Howe's
Picture Show.
Tneselay Night-Nat M. Wills in "A
Lucky Dog."
e Thursday Night- The Standard
Opera Company in eMartha."
Wednesday Night-The Standard Op-
era Company in "The Bohemian
Girl."
Saturday Matinee and Night-"Tra-
cey, The Outlaw."
Pictures.
Nos here but at Athens- classtc
Athens-could there be more enthu-
siasm manifested over the Olympic
games. In Lyman H. Howe's repro-
duction of these memorable games
to be seen among many other great
features at The Kentucky on Mon-
day night, this enthusiasm is always
in evidence. These scenes-like the
games themselves-will go down in-
to history as the most remarkable
festival of its kind ever held. That
Athens enjoyed a festival, the like
of which has never been witnessed
by the residents of any other city in
the- world, may be realized only by
seeing it reproduced with that fideli-
ty that always characterizes a Ly-
man H. Howe exhibition. AncSiher
overpowering impression given by
the putures, 4s the great scope and
beauty of the stadium. Tiers of
white marble seats rise to the clouds.
Another absorbing feature of these
pictures is to see the keen interest
shown in the games by the royalty
in attendance from every European
nation. There is an indescribable vi-
vacity and picturesqueness about
these scenes which, somehow or
other, cannot be described and
which can only be grasped by seeing
them. Whether it is the stadium • or
the fact that the spectator is briefly
seeing ancient Athens and its his-
torical ruins, or something else, is
hard to say. But the fact is there is
an atmosphere to these pictures
that convinces the spectator that
this is indeed the most remarkable
event of Its kind in ancient or mod-
ern times. Tlfe crowds seem enthus-
ed over something that means more
than sport.
A Lucky Dog."
At. the Kentucky -theater Tuesday
night Nat M. Wills, the happy- tramp.
and his big company of musical as-
sociates will appear in Broadhurst
& Curries latest paragon of frivoli-
ty, "A Lucky Dog." a musical play of
today that contains all the ingredi-
ents of comedy. _music and song,and
a large company of auxiliaries con-
tistingpf pretty singing and dancing
girls. Nat Wills, the HapereHolmeir
of the play. Is seen at his best in the
role of a tramp H13 gouge and paro-
ITHE KENTUCKYBoth Phones 548. Curtain 8:15.TUESDAY NIGHT, February 12
BR.OADHURST 6 CURRIE
Offers the Clever Character Corbedlitir
Nat M. Wills
"The Happy Tramp"
In the New Musical Play Entitled
Lucky Dog
, And a Supporting Company of Unusual Merit.
Vu in he cast and chorus. Comedians, I lancers and singers. Pret-
tiest bitch of girls (e'er gathered in ens, production. Catchy nieeleetel
kceeepe eammiligigailLailliallaterrstre-7reissaitislretipligF; - - -
NAT M. WILLS
• Priors' Entire Orchestra, $1.00: ljaloonv, 500, 7rio and 'Loa; Gallery,
•n ".1 moader•
dies are his latest production 
Vete4440-eleelle4,144a,e4e4Ye"d WAS HYPNOTIZEDvoice rounds of applause and fre-eient outbursts of laughter. His par-
AND MADE TO STEAL 4
ey on "Waiting at the Church"
rings forth encores. All the items '
f local interest, social and political.
•'e hit ae in eds clever parodies. Tle
.emery and costuming Is magnifi-
cent and gorgeous and the case is
composed of artiste well-known
throughout the land as capable and
popular musical comedy favorites.
In addition to. Mr. Wills are among
others. Delia Stacey, that clever and
vivacious comedienne, Mae Harri-
son, Anita Zorn, Lee Hobbs Martin,
Charles Udell, Fred Rennold, Jos-
eph Eggertton, James D. Wilson,
James Vinvent, Peter Griffen, Geor-
gia Snyder, Edna Mitchell, Elinore
Russell, Mazie Oliver, Sybyl Brennon,
Marie Francis, Margaret 'Vincent,
Jay Shaw and Olive Black.
The Woman Hater.
"Why is it that old ladies are so
fond of parrots?" said Harry Beres-
ford, who will be at The Kentticky
on Wednesday, February 20, in "The
Woman Hater." "I could never fig-
ure it out. I remember one day on
the Strand I happened into a bird
fanciers, and while I was there an
0:d lady came in with a purple fate
and a parrot.
"Look here," excitedly exclaimed
the old lady, "I want you to take
back this parrot you sold me, I lind
that it swears very badly."
"Well, madam,' suavely replied
the fancier, 'you must remember
that this is a very young bird. When
it's a bit older it will doubtless learn
to swear better.' "
Walker Whitesides 111.
Walker Whiteddes, who recen'ey
charmed a Paducah audience at the
opera house in "The Magic Melody,"
has been compelled to clo4e his tour
on account of a stroke of paralysis he
suffered at Meridian, Miss., last Sun-
day. Physicians stated that it would
be 'dangerous for him to continue his
work- at present, and Mr. Whiteside
and hie company have returned to
New York.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROM() Quinine.
Similarly named remedies sometimes
deceive. The first and original 0:ea
Tablet is a WHI1TE PACKAGE with
black aud red lettering, Ind bears the
signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.
STANDARD OPERA CO.
Opens at the Kentucky for Two
Nights, February 13 and 14.
Balfe's tuneful and popular opera.
"The Bohemian Girl," has been se-
lected by the Standard Opera com-
pany for their offering at the Ken-
tucky on the opening night, Wednes-
day. The company contains a num-
ber of unspoiled American voices,
and has the advantage of the wise
judgment and large experience of
Mr. Cecil De Mille, the well known-
'Stage manager and playwright. Mr.
De Mille in addition to his other
gifts is a clever comedian and is
endowed with a pleasant voice, and
will sing the part of the young fop
Florestan. In placing Miss Pauline
Perry in the role of Arline, the fact
that -her . girlish and wineome ap-
pearance, no less than her charming
soprano, fit her for the role, seems
to have been recognized. That same
remark obviously must be made
about Mies Clara Hunt, whose pres-
ence and vocal endowment both
point bet' out as the logical Gypsy
queen of the company. Mr. Howard
will make a good Thaddeus. and Mr.
Natanstores excellent baritone ought
to be heard to excellent advantage in
the congenial part of Count Arm-
helm.' In the plot of "The Bohemian
Girl," the heroine is Arline, the
daughter of Count Arnhelm, gover-
nor of Presburg, In Austria. She is
stolen in childhood by the gypsies
and reared in ignorance of her birth.
While with the gypities she is wooed
and her heart is won by Thaddeus,
a young Neigh noble, driven from
hie home into hiding by tlee
trian soldiers. Pnluckily, the gypsy
queen also lereee Thaddeus', and when
she earns of his.affeetion for Arline,
she plots- vengeaetee. She arrangee
eengs so tnat Arline is arrested and
(barged with theft. But when she Is
taken for trial before her own fath-
er. fact* speedily develop which com-
pel the count to recognize in his
prisoner his long-lost daughter. In
the last act Thericieue claims hie
promised 'bride from the count, and
after convincing the latter that he,
Is no gypsy but really a Polish no-
ble, the count reluctantly consents.
Evert the gypsy queen's attempt to
asteassinate Thaddeus on the eve of
his wedding fails, and she herself is
stricken to death by the bullet
merit for Thaddeus. The music of
in opera has long been admired,
and the Standard Opera company
will heyesd eletbt sing It in a man-
ner that will give pleasure to all
who bear It.
Itebnikling Depot.
Tint her shipped here for the
Destruction of the I. & *rain
is bales transferred to Murray to be
used in rebuilding the berned N., 4-
& St , L. freight depot The etterst
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VUtL IS RELEASED ON AC.
Kenosha, Wis., Feb. 9.-On the
ground that the girl was hypnotized
and therefore not responsible for her
actions, District Attorney Baker and
Chief of Police Hare today released
on parole Annie Rumple, aged 18,
who had been held as an accomplice
of fercel Lichtenteller, said to be a
notoriouti thief. It is claimed Miss
Rumple is completely in. the power
,of lechtenteller.
The girl is a daughter of Charles
Rumple, a Lake Geneva farmer.
When she was 16 Lichteateller he-gan
working as a teamster in the neign-
trot-hood. Since the day he met her,
it is claimed, she has been a slave to
Lichtenteller is a former convict,
but notwithstanding this, after Mies
Rumple had known him a few days,
she accompanied him to Kenosha to
be married -to him. Her father
reae.hed Kenoeha in time to Prevent
the marriage, but could not force the
girl hi return home with him. When
she did finally return else remained
but a short time and then fled in the
night to join her :over.
Before the coining of Lichtenteller,
It is said, the girl- had been of a re-
ligious nature, but she was unable to
overcome his influence over her. Miss
Rumple admitted ehe had been with
Liehten teller in several robberies
and had resided with him for months,
Many Letters which passed between
the two were seized .by the pollee, and
these showed the power the man had
over -the gee. Miss Rumple bared
her heart to the man in tnese betters
and pleaded with him to release her
from the spell that bound- her.
When she was arrested Lichten-
tcleer was in Milwaukee, but she
managed to telegraph him to flee,
and he has not been captured.
The young woman returned to
Lake Geneva with her father this af-
ternoon. Bonds had been "furnished
to assure her appearance lit. court
when demanded.
Will Have Fine Home.
Captain Robert Owen, who recent-
ly bought the Warden homestead on
North Sixth street, near Boyd street,
is improving it and will have one of
the finest houses in Paducah when
it .is finished, as far as comfort is
concerned. He ill remodeling it from
cellar to garret. The house when
completed will be occupied by
Messrs. Robert and James Owen and
Dr. William V. Owen. It is a two
story brick, and one of the oldest
in the city.
. -
It's foolish to he a poet unless You
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St. Lbuis  8.7 94 fall
Mt. Vernon  26.7 1.5 fall
Paducah  32.2 2.5 fall
Rapidly 'the river is Palling now
but not too fast. It wile be well for
the river to be as low as possible
for navigition, before the spring rise
sets in. The largest Pall since the
river began falling was registered
for the last 24 -hours, 2.5 the stage
being 3•2.2. Business at the wharf
this morning was rushing.
Passing at tine eoint, both the
Peters Lee from Cincinnati and the
Georgia lees from Memphis had good
trips today,
The Dick Fowler hal a. good trip
in from Cairo last Meet and got
way for the same point this morn-
ing on time.
goodly portion of the freight on
the wharf today was marked for the
Kentucky for shipment up the Ten-
was* river. The Kentucky will leave
this evening at 6 o'clock.
Several thousand split bottom
chairs were brought down by the
John S. Hopkins yesterday for local
concerns. The "stove etrcia" who
cungregate wherever they will be tol-
erated on the river front and chew
tobacco, spit and tel yarns, in fact.
do everything but work, watched the
unloading of these chairs with wist-
ful eyes-for they were steatding.
The wharf wee so busy they could
not sit on a box long at a time be-
fore some rouster was coming iftei
It for a boat.
The Joe •FowLer will arrive tonight
front Eransvelee and probably will
leave early Sunday on the return
trip.
The Bubtorff will come in Sunday
night from Nashville and wait until
Monday noon before leaving for
CI-arkavi lie,
The John 6. Hopkins probity will
arrive some time Sunday from Ev-
ansville.
Well Known Here.
Chitties L. Wilson, of Paris. Tenn.,
a freight conductor on the Louisville
& Neshviele railroad, was run over
it, Cumberland City Thursday
and both his lege were eut off. He
died a abort while after front the
shock. His train broke loose and he
was standing on the front platform
of the caboose attached to the rear
section. In some way he fell be-
neath the oars, the front trucks of
the tract car passing over both legs
and ieveritig them from the trunk.
Mr. Wilson was 3-0 yoars of age
and one of the best known young
Men in the service of that railroad.
He married Mime Nell Moore, a daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. Warner Moore, who,
with their son Charles Weeper Wil-
son, survives hint. Dr. Moore was
forruerly presiding elder of the Meth-
odist church in the Paducah distriet
and he and his daughter are' woll
known here.
Preadier Hits Pulpit, Breaks Hand.
Logansport, Ind.. Feb.9--"Awakie
thou that steepest," was the text
from -which Bev. A. A. Mainwaring,
Logansport Baptist pastor, spoke at
a revival in Kentiand. Incidentally
ne brought his fist down upon the
imtPlt with such force as to fracture
the email bones of the hand. While
suffering pain, he continued until








T}at our n3erican forests abound in plants which possess the most
inal virtues is abundantly attested by scores of the mast
cal writers and teachers of this and other countries. Even
Indians had discovered the usefulness of many native
're the advent of the white race. This information, imparted
c whites, led the latter to continue investigations until to-day
a rich assortment of most valuable American medicinal roots.
Pirrcet of Buffalo, N. V. believes that our Atnerican_lor.ests
abound  in medicinal roots for the cure of most obstinate and fatal dis-
eases:TV we would properly investigate them e and in confirmation o(
this conition., he points with pride to the most marvelous cures ef-
fected by his "Golden Medical Discovery," which has_proven itself to be
t he tru'fi cientstomach tonic,jj}zgl_.juxigar.aciLlieaLts and reg-
ulator, and blood cleanser known to-medical_scieuce.smar
....tur.44.1 liver, functional and t_ven valvttlar and other afks:;
The reason why" Golden Medical Vire and other displacements caused bycovery" cures these and many other weakness, ulceration of uterus andaffections, is clearly shown in a hide kindred affections, often after manybook of extracts from the standard
medical works which is mailed free to
any addreis by Dr. R. Y. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., to all seeding request
for the same.
To aid in healing old sates, or ulcers,
apply Dr. Pierce's All-nettling Salve to
thorn while taking the "0.1olden Medical
Discovery"e ourifyandebrichtheblood.
Dr. Piero s All - Reeling Salve is
cleansing amid pain relieving. It de-
stroys the bad odors arising from sup-
purating, or running, sores and puts
them in the best possible condition for
healing.
The "All-Healing Salve' is a superior
dressing for all open, running, or sup-
purating, Sores or Ulcers. For healing
open wounds, cuts and scratches it is
unsurpassed.
If your medicine dealer does not have
the "All-Healing Salve" in stock mail
50 eerie, in postage stamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will
receive it by return post.
In treating all open sores, or ulcers,
boils, carbuncles and ether swellings, it
is important that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery be taken persistently
to purify the blood and tkereby remove
the cause of the trouble. It is in the
blood that the great battle of health has
to be fought. The nicer and the sore
are simply the scarlet flowers of disease,
with rates running down into the blood.
These roots must be eradicated or the
disease will break out afresh. "Golden
Medical Discovery" cleanses the blood
of all foul and poisonous accumulations,
pushes out the dead and waste matter,
and thnepurifieri the entire life current.
'Disease in the flesh must die out when
it is no tenger fed by foul blood.
"Golden Medical Discovery" effectively
cures disease in the flesh by curing its
cause in the blood.
Not Jess marvelous, in the nnparal- designed and built for this pu
bled cures it is constantly making of Both medicines are entirely 'free Tron
woman's mans peculiar affectione; !alcohol and alt otherharmful, habit..weaknesses an distressing derange- forming drugs. A full list of their in-ments, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- gredients is printed on each bottle.lion, as is amply attested by thousands wrapper. "
of unsolicited testimonials contributed Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure coby grateful patients who have been stipation. Constipation is the cause
cured hy it of catarrhal pelvic drains, many diseases. Cure the cause andpainful periods, irregularities,prolapeue cure the disease. Easy to take as
other advertised medicines and peysi-
cians bad failed.
. Nursing mothers and over-burdened
women in all stations of life, ebose
vigor and vitality may have been un-
dermined and broken-down by over-
woeic, exacting social duties, the too
frequent bearing of children, or other
causes, will find in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
. Prescription the most potent, invigorat-
ing, restorative strength-giver ever de-
vised for their special benefit. Nursing
mothers will find it especially valuable
in sustaining their strength and promot-
ing an abundant nourishment for the
child. Expectant mothers too will find
it a priceless boon to prepare the sys-
tem for baby's coming and rendenng
the ordeal comparatively painless. It
can do no harm in any state, or con.
.dition of ,the female system.
Delicate, nervous, weak women, who
suffer from frequent headaches, back-
ache, dragging-down distress low down
in the abdomen, or from painfnl or ir-
regular monthly periods, gnawing or
distressed "sensation in stomach, dizzy
or faint spells, see imaginary specks or
spots floating before eyes, have'disagree-
able pelvic catarrhal drain,- prolapsus,
anteversion or retroversion or other
displacements of womanly organs, from
weakness of parts, will, whether they
experience many or only a few of the
above symptoms, find relief and a per-
manent cure by using faithfully, and
fairly persistently, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
Both the above mentioned medi-
cines are wholly made up .from the
glyceric extracts of native, medicinal
roots. The processes employed in their
manufacture were original with Dr.
Pierce, and they are carried on by skill-
ed chemists and pharmacists with the
aid of apparatus and appliances specially
Hold Railroad Men,
Madison, Wis., Feb. 9.--Believing
that if railroad officials personally
were held responsible for wrecks
mane of the accidents and freelities
now oceirrring would he avoided. As-
semblyman Berner Social Democrat.
of Milwaukee, today introduced a bill
making such officials Heide for mur-
der in the second- degree in cases cf
avoidable accidents.
The bill is one of several intro-
duced by the Social Democrets and
,others during the session growing out
of the recent train disasters and com-
plaint of ear shortage.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
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of success, in the treatment and cure of diseases peculiar to women. Isa bond that guarantees the merit of Wine of Cardui, beyond all ques-tion. All women who suffer from painful or fitful functions, headache,backache, low waist-pains, or any of the more complicated forms offemale disease, should take
CARD Woman'sRelief
for .t will surely do for them as well as it did for Mrs. Sarah GaskIns. of Spring Creek,Tenn., who wr.tes! "I was very irregular. my left ride hurt'ancl I would have a badheadache every month. I had ip.2 kfr...is of strange feelings, could not walk and couldnot do- my work. On your advice I took Wine of Cardul and it has helped ,nasi 'in everyway. I am regular, do not have these strange
feelings, and my hea'clachemd
better,4
*Mgt and women"shOnld C41,dui, whenever they need help or sttength. Try it.










;) The Week In Society.
FEBRUAlt1.
Today, while yet the trees are bare.
A hint of spring is in the air; '
And marrily the streamlets flow,
inlockel' at last 'of ice and snow
That melt and disappear.'
I saw, at dawn of morn today,
The wild geese on their northward
way
In tirelese flight go wedging by,
Midway between the earth and sire_
A sign that spring is near.
Along the eastward-sloping hill
Some winter snowarifts linger still,
But warm winds from the southland
blow,
And soon the blossoming land will
kilter




The Delphic club will meet on
Tuesday morning at the Carnegie
library.. The program is:
:tenured for eh rifle Tuesday bas
called in.
Prof. . Mahler will give
dancing classes a George Washing-1
ton Cotillion an the afternoon of
Fridaae February 22. The favors will
be hatchets, flags, therries and sou-
venirs appropriate, to the day. Fifty
Children will take part. It will be
at the Eagles' hall.
to Keeler
ind Jneeph Friedman. Mr Friedman
entertained the party with a sielight-
fu: supper after the play, at The Kell-
er home on Wee Broarieee
—4—
hwsts-Loeb has.
Of na4re than keell interest is the
approat ng marriage of Miss Minnie
been 
hwarz, of Oklahoma City, Okla., to
Mr. Sydney H. Loeb, on St. Valerie
tina'e Day, a day suggestive of the
,union of hearts. The wedding will
Miss Marjorie Loving will enter-
tain the P. D. C. club next Saturday
afternoon at her home on Monroe
street. The meeting was postponed
from today, the regular date.
The next meeting of the Magazine
club will be onThursJay,Felsr
28, and Miss Julia Scott, 725 Madi-
son street, will be the hostess.
The Woman's club wili'meet on
the afternoon of Thursday, February
21, at the parish house of Grace
Episcopal church. The Art depart-
]. The expuisictin of the Moriscoest— ment will bare the open meeting.
Mrs. Lillard Sanders.
2. Don Juan. of.. Austria— Mrs At the Threshola of Lent.
Frank L. Scott. Notwithstanding the week began
3. Aranjuez---"A Castle in the with a "Social Whirl"—at the Ken-
tricky theater—and although it hasalr".— Mrs. George C. Wallace.
The Charity club will give a Shrove
Tide Tea on Tutuday afternoon at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. George
C. Wellace on North 9th street.
There will be a small admission of
10 cents for charity. Light refresh-
ments will be served.
Miss Ethel Brooks Is hostess to the
Entre Nous club on Thursday after-
noon at her home on North 7th
street.
The Kalosophic club will nleet on
Friday morning with Miss Elizabeth
Sinnott of North 9th street.
, The Cotillion club will have no
more dances until Easter week when
a beautiful favor german will be giv-
en. The St. Valentine german an-
been marked by a number of pleas-
ant and some notable affairs, yet it
has hardly been as crowded as one ex-
pects theee last pre-Lenten days to
be; and there is every prospect of a
quiet slipping into -Ash Wednesday
l'ot: the corning week. Perhaps, Lent
has stolen upon us unaware in its
earliness this year, and we had no:
thought it time for dolling Folly's
gay and pretty frocks and donning
the more denture sackcloth and ash
effects. At any Tate the change prom-
ises to be less marked than ersual far
Paducah society.
Stag Box Party.
Mr. Joseph L. Friedman was host
of a stag box party last evening ate
the Kentucky theater to see Henry
Dixey in "The Man on the Box." In
the party were: Messrs. George Wal-
lace, Museoe Burnett, Saunders row-
REMOVAL. SALE
By Mrs. A. A. Balsley.
On account of being forced to move from my present 'part-
era. 314 Broadway, White & Sirk's, I will close out my entire
stock of millinery, millinery notions, fancy goods, etc., within
the next thirty days at great sacrifices. Sale commences Feb. 4.
Cost prices no consideration. New location will be announced
later.
MRS. A. A BAUSLEY.
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St L.Juls Republic
The Record' Herald Chicago Etarniner
The Globe- I temocrat Chicago Tribune
The Peat-Dispatch NaldIviile American
- - The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
Tne Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Regigter Office, 523 Broadway
be to:emnized at the resideneseof the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
iietwura, a.nd will be a beautiful
liteme affair. Mis Sthwarz will make
ft pepular addition to Padttealee :43-
c4pty. being identified in her home
city far her genuineness, her /eerie
ing worth and her striking beauty.
Isterb.,represents one of Padu-
cah's oldest and best families, he is
it member of the :urge wholeeale
whiskey eetaitlishmeut of Loeb,
Bloom & company, and is one of the
successful ynang business men of the
cite.
After an extended_ wedding trip to
Mgon,jata Falls and New
York, they w11 be at home the first
of Meech.
11r. Loeb will leave Sunday for Ok-
lahoma City. Mrs. Reuben Loeb and
Mr. Jesse Loeb wilt leave on Monday;
they will be joined et Si. Louts by
Wee Florence Loeb, who is attending
a oaPlege of Music in Indiarratiolis and
will go direct from there to (Mello-
ma. Mr. Jeese Loeb will be his
brother's heat man.
Paducah Guests nt handsome Nash-
ville Patty,
Thursday's Nashville Banner says:
"One of the most elaborately plan-
ned and beautiful hospitalities of the
pre-/Lenten eeason was the bridge
luncheon given by Mrs. Alton D.
Wade at 1 o'clock today to compli-
ment Miss Irene Kirkpatrick. The
honoree is a debutante of the year
who has bean a central figure at
several 'handsome hospitalities, and
asked to meet her today was a com-
pany of thirty of the married element
The details were exceedingly elegant,
and the decorations included a pro-
fusion of flowers. The nine lunch-
eon tables at which the susses were
seated for a delightful menu, were
handsomely set, and each had for a
floral centrepiece. a dainty wicker
basket filled with flowers and smilax,
a different color being useil in each
apartment. The luncheon was serv-
ed in five courses with wines and
It included a game course, a tempt-
ing new pineapple salad served in
rings of the fruit garnished withi
smilax and other delicacies. In thel
subsequent bridge game, the prizes
presented were a handsome cut-glass
pitcher for the guest making te,
highest score of the afternoon, and
a silver topped talcum powder ease,
presented as a consolation souvenir.
The out-of-town guests were: MIA.
Robert Becker Phillips, of Paducah
and Mrs. John S. Bleecker, of Padu-
cah." -
thoee present were: Mr and Mrs.
iGeorge Warner, Mr and Mrs. Wil-
!Item Rottgering, Mr. and 'Mrs. Geo.
.Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Jelin Birth, Mr.
,and Mrs. 0. D. Schmidt; Misses So-
phia Raker. Katie Baker, Freda Dun-
bar, Ha tt.le Dunbar, Joaephine Bet n-
, desman, Annie Blinaesman, . Annie
i Mem an, Elsie Here i ss her : 11 eters.
Gus WeimaneGeorge Steinhauer. Rev
1
Petite Bente, of St. Louts
—410e--
Card Party in Honor of Mrs. Sanders.
Complimentary to Mrs. William D.
Sanders, of Columbus. Miss., Mrs.
Bugnes ,McKnight and sister----Miss
Sarah Sanders entertined with a
harelsome card parry on Wednesday
afternoon at the Palmer BOUM). The
22 tables were arranged in the din-
ing room of the hotel. After the
game a delightful..a-course luncheon
was served. An orchestra played
during the luncheon. The fele prize,
a has:I-printed china dish was won
by Mrs. Whee'er Campbell in a cut
with Mts. Wynne Tully. Miss Clara
Park took the lone hand prise, a
hand-painted . plats. The eirqor'l;
prize, a lunch cloth, went to Mrs. B.
C. Green, of Henderson. The guests
of honor prize was a brass candle
stick. The game score was kept by




The coming of RO notable a reader
as Prof. S. H. C:ark, of the Univer-
sity of Chicago here in March, is one
of the distinct literary events of Pa-
ducah and the Woman's club is to
be congratulated on making its
Initial bow In AO delightful a way.
That he will give Stephen Phillips
aTlyeses" is by no mean; a second-
ary consideration, either, Of his
rendition of this a Salt hake City
paper says:
"We cannot help remarking' here. i
by way of parenthesis, upon the real
advantages of snch a recital over
even the best stage presentations.
In this dramatic recital of "Ulysses."
there was nothing to distract the at-
tention from the thought and feel-
ing of the play, and every line, more-
over, was read by a master. So the
audience was able to follow, in ima-
gination, the wanderings of Ulysses.
They were able to see the dreamlike
Inactivity upon the Island, the descent
through hell, the rousing of his mar-
velous powers to avenge himself up-
on the ignoble herd of' suitors to his
wife Penelope, the humiliation scene
at his own hearth, ale these were real
ized in a way the, only imagination
can know. On the whole, therefore,
those who heard this great reading
will never forget the impresione
Made upon them by the genius of the
author and the genius of Ihe inter-
preter " .
a Great. Dramatic Recital.
Entre Nous Club.
Miss LIlite Mae Winstead was hos-
tess to the Entre Nous club on Thurs-
day afternoon at her home on Wash-
ington street. The club prize was
won by Miss Nell Holland, who Cu'
with Miss May Owen. Mrs. David
Van Culin captured the visitor's
prize ard Miss Waits Powell, theDaughters of Confederacy met on lone hand. A delightful course-Tuesday afternoon,with Mrs. James luacheon was served after the game.M. Buckner, of Jefferson street. Only the regular three tables played.Besides the usual routine busInew tee fire visitors being snot, to fill
club vacancies.
. *
1'. D. C. Chapter.
The Paducah Chapter, United
there was some war reminiscences of
Pacluetth interestingly given by Mrs.
W. G. Whitefield. Mrs. Lela Wade
Lewis sang very delightfully. An
attractive lu.ncheon was served.
Surprise Party to Mr. and Mee. Feed
Rummell. .
A social club of young people of
the German Lutheran church, gave a
pleasant surprise party to Mr. and
Mrs. Ferd Hummell, at their home on
Harrison street on Tuesday evening.
It was a tacky party and the cos-
tumes were very original and unique.
The prizes for the most ridiculous
were captured by Miss Annie Berger
and Mr. Gus Weiman. The evening
was enjoyably spent with games, and
refreshments were served. Among
Pretty Valentine Cinch Party.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Dlinant gave a
very dellghaftil Valentine cinch party
on Wednesday evening at their home
on Adams street. The house was
effectively decorated with valentines,
the comic ones being used in the hal!
and parlor, while the red heart val-
onetnes were attflactively arranged
In the dining room. The 4-course
luncheon was a pretty elaboration of
red valentine motif. The first prizes
were won by Miss Flora Glauber and
Mr. John Dipple. Miss Flora Pettit
and Mr. F. N. Gardner captured the
1'booby prizes. The guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar B. Stark*, Mr.
and Mrs, George Kntterjohn, Mr. and
You can make better food with
Ya l1 BakinO gPowder
AaSOLUTELY PURE
Lighter, sweeter, more palatable
and wholesome.




Mrs. Charles Fieher„ Me and acre
Herbert J. Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dipple, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sherer. Mr. and Mrs,
Wm, J. Rye,: Misses Flora Pettit
Flora Glauber, E.nnia Morgan.
Magazine flub.
Miss Kathleen Whitefield was hos-
tess of the Magazine club on Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of the
president of the cinb, Mrs. Berth'
Fowler Campbell. It was a very de-
lightful meeting. The roll call was
responded to with current, event,.
Mrs. Hal S. Corbett reported frern
tho Saturday Evening Post. Mns.
Vernon Erythe teetered - litteper's
Magazine. Miss Frances Gould gave
interesting resume of the Outlook.
Front the Literary Digest, Mrs. Vict-
or Voris discussed The Metropolitan
Opera House in New York. Miss
Julia Scott sang very delightftilly. A
prettily appointed luncheon wa
served in several courses
Delphic Club Reception.
The Delphic club entertained with
a delightful reception one Thursday
evening at the Carnegie library as-
sembly rooms. The Spanish colors.
yellow and red, were attractively us-
ed in the decoration of the rooms.'
The refreshments were orange ice
with Maraschino cherries and indi-
vidual cakes iced in yellow and re_d.
This was in compliment to the club
study for the year having been
Spain. The informal musical and
Literary program was Spanish in
theme, and delightfully in character.
A number of guests were present.
Matinee Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical club held a
very pleasant meeting on Wednes-
day afternoon at the parish house
of Grace Episcopal church. The
program was a miscellaneous one
and a number of attractive piano,
violin and social numbers were ren-
dered. Miss Jennie Gilson gave an
interesting paper on "Music During
the First two Years of the Christian
Era." Miss el, S. arra was the
leader.
Entertainntents at High School.
Louis Spencer Daniel. of Lebanon,
Tenn., gave a serMs of. monologue
entertainments on Thursday after-
noon and evening at the Mall School
lauditorium. It Was aKong and story
!recital in which Mr. Daniel le es-
pecially clever. In the evening his
readings were. from eStringtown on
the Pike," and Mr. Daniel is very




The Carpe Diem club was n:easont-
:y entertained on Thursday evening
by the Misses Pieper at their home
on North 13th street. The rooms
wee() prettily decorated with pink
and white carnations and these col-
eirs were carried out.tri the 3-course Intl Audrey Taylor: Meet's. Joe
luncheon. The prizes, a cracker jar loth. Al Roth, Joseph Roof, Georgeand tobacco jar, were won by Mies
Marie Roth and Mr. Joseph Roof.
The guests were' Misses Marie Roth,
Katie Grogan, Maggie Lydon, Annie He who has no faith in goodnessit elan, Katie Pieper, Minnie Pieper has no exPerience of it.
(Continued on page seven.)
"'StylesT l
'Short effects in Suits are dominating the
market.
The first presentation of Spring models
hy leading New York me! chants give strong
confirmation that Pony and Flo,: Styles in
skitts are to he stronghfeatured in all liner.-1'
—Thy Goods Economist.
We knew it and we are here to show
you that our Suit Department contains
the creations that are right
For Style and Econo-
my Shop at
°GILA/HE'S
Smart things in Waists are hcre, also,
Fine Une Embroidery, La Am, Silk and
Net. ltit's new it's here.
•
BIG SHIPMENTS OF SPRING GOODS ARRIVE
Making elaborate store alterations. Preparing for the greatest spring businessin the history of this store. Clearing out winter merchandise at the lowest priceswe have ever before put upon merchandise under similar conditions.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Conducting A Fenitiary Musiirr
Underwear Sale that every woman in
Paducah and vicinity should take ad-
vantage of
Six great lots on sale, specially
priced at 10c, at 16c, at 25c, at 50c,
WOMEN'S COATS AND SUITS.
-
We give you another chance to
save money on high C Ift RA CORtA and
suits.
The vanes at $3$.50, $4.95, $0.95a
'SPRING SKIRTS.
A February sale of New Spring
Skirt".
They are the new and beautiful
Voiles. Panamas and other stylish
fabrics. Priced very low for such
splendid qualities. Both women and
LOVIA,1 SPRINO STYLISH WAISTS
The beautiful white lawns at 75c,
$1, $1 25, $1.35, $1.60, $1.75 and
$2.
Charming silk waists at $1.95.
$2.26, $2.55, $2.56,• $3, $3.50, $4,
NEw WOO l, SPRING DRESS (1001)5 
0
The whole dress goods depart-
,
ment brightens up with new spring
.
dress goods. They are beautiful, love-
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We have a few shoes and rubbers
left and a handful of clotulng that
we would be delighted to show you.
NEW OIROCERV DEPARTMENT.
The new grocery department tit
growing bigger and better fIlrh.
at The, at $1. and $9.g9 are something startling. m Intim' 4.,: $4..50. ' 
• ,,. •
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2 3878 17 3874
3890 18 2899
4 3891 19 3898
6 3897 21 3890
T.........3875 3877
 3813 23 3844
3854 24 3882
 3e01 25 3804
11 3837 26 3846
12 3,426 2S  4299
14 3826 29 4239
 381)8 30 4107
31 4101
Total  s  106,612
Increase  199
Average for January, 1977. . .  3912
Average for January, 1906 3713
Persona:1y appeared before me,
this Feb. 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Jan., 19.07, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Publics.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"The greatest blessing that ever
comes to a human being is the de-
termination to realize that for which
the heart isergs."-Success Magazine.
GREATER PADUCAH DAY.
Having decided to set apart a day
to be observed as "Greater Paducah
Day," when a preconceived idea for
raising funds necessary to exploiting
-.Ake oity's advantages, and a well or-
ganized plan for the amalgamation
of local spirit shall be executed, the
next cditty devolves upon us to make
it a "Greater Paducah Day," by each
citizen doing his share toward the
success of the enterprise. The fact
that you did not originate the idea
does not excuse, you from participat-
ing and doing your aflotted share.
There can be nothing behind such an
Idea but public spirit, and such en-
thusiastic public spirit must Ye en-
couraged. Louisville has been ex-
ploited more in the last. 24 months
than in any former period of hera-ts-
tory, not as.saciated with some disas-
ter, and all through the Commercial
club. Her Home Coming week, the
state fair, the coming Greater Louis-
asfile exposition, and a dozen minot
affairs have all been promoted
through her Commercial club, which
has found time .to push through a
$3,000.000 sewer bond scheme, and
nobody cried fraud and nobody kick-
ed because the fellows who worked
hardest were at thp head of things.
Considering her size, Paducah has
more this year to encourage the sort
of spirit that finds expression on
"Greater" events, than has Louis-
ville. Things are }Oohing tip In Pa-
ducah. Some factories have•msele ex-
tensions; we are about to gelio big
glass plant; the railroad shops have
been buster than ever before; a big
grain elevator indicates that the
Louisville & Nashville railroad is
looking this way: articles of Neer-
poration show that other people see
a transportation future here: the Big
Four and the Burlington railroads
are working engineering corps con-
stantly to find the most available
route from Harrisburg across the
river: the steamboat business is im-
proving: building trade in Paducah
is.promised a recerd year for 1907,
and the whole population seems alive
to prosperity.
Tide nis the tide, which we must
take at the flood. hi order to realize
all the good that Is in store for us.
The Commercial club is heading the
right sort of movement, and it is the
duty of the rest of us to go along.
If the Commercial club doesn't suit
you, that is nothing. Help this
"Greater Paducah Day" Idea aria
then do not relax your efforts until
the Commercial club is brought to
the state of perfection, which you
'would desire.
It is One of the characterlatics of
such an organization as a Commer-
eftl club, that it will be just as good
as the .rest of the citizens will allow
its members to make It. , NVhen a man is known as et enn-, 0 armed bachelor It nteann net' a
to make the charity department a
permanent institution. There ts
nothing more pernicious than Indies-
criminate charity. Nine-tenths of it
goes to those who should be earning
their living and a meager tenth to
deserving poor, who thereby do not
receive half the attention their con-
dition warrants, Real charity of the
practical sort should consist chiefly
in enabling people to support them-
selves, not in pauperizing them. Peo-
ple who give in response to every
pitiful tale that is told them May be
kind hearted and lovable; but they
are putting premium on the locel fic-
tion market and encouraging the
arts of the vagabond and rogue. With
a permanent organization the Chari-
ty club may be able to keep many
of the poor employed and arrange so
that they will not be public charges,
at least, to so great an extent as
heretofore, when winter comes
again; and the club itself will be in
better condition to meet the demands
cold weather always brings. Even in
cases of charity, prevention 19 cheap-.
er and better than relief, and this
is the chief end of the Charity club.
The free kindergarten, the employ-
ment bureau and like departments go
hand in hand with the enterprises
of the organization.
The esteemed Cairo Bulletin by
comparing the police record of that
city for January with Paducah's un-
dertakes to show that this city Is
more immoral, the argument is pred-
icated on the excessive number of
drunk and disorderly cases here.
Cairo has more plain drunks and va-
grancy cases. That only goes to dem-
onstrate the difference between Illi-
nois and Kentucky whisky. The for-
mer stupefies and then pauperizes,
while the Kentucky brand puts lire
and energy in its victim-misdirect-
ed sometimes, to be sure, as the po-
lice records show, but at that, more
to be desired than the stupefaction
so manifest in the city below.
Whoever finishes the Panama ca-
nal, we are quite certain Senator
Morgan will be in at the finish with
some complaint.
THE MILK PROBLEM IN MANY
CITIES.
Aside from the question of the re-
sponsibility of milk as the agent in
the present local epidemic of scarla-
tina, there is here as elsewhere a
permanent "milk problem." Physt
teens are emphasizing the fact that
mi:k Is an exceptionally good culture
medium for bacteria of various
kinds, and that as a propagator and
disseminator of disease it has few
equals. In many cases typhoid has
been attributed to water wnere con-
taminated milk has really been the
cause of it. In a pamphlet issued
some time ago by our own board of
health attention was called to the
specific diseases disseminated by pol-
luted milk, and the following sent-
ence was added: "But what is of
vastly more consequences is the pres-
ence of bacteria capable of develop-
ing toxic substances in milk that
cause a large mortality among in-
fants and young children, especially
In the summer months."
A medical authority points out in
a current periodical that in attempt-
ing to regulate the milk supply the
great difficulty encountered is that
the business really consists of two
separate bnenesses--datrying and
distributing. Milk cannot be examin-
ed as delivered from door to door,
and, as regards disease, inspection of
the dairies and depots does not by
any means exhaust the process.
Some would abolish all competi-
tion In supplying milk, to remove the
temptation of diluting It. Others fa-
vor municipalization of the whole
business. Still others would compel
sterilization or even pasteurization-
a process of heating milk in ma-
chines in thin layers fully exposed to
the. air. 1n London, however, experts
and citizens connected with an in-
fant health society are protesting
against municipal sterilization
on the ground that sterilization not
only deprives milk of a considerable
proportion of its nutritive properties,
but renders it In some respects posi-
tively unwholesome • The boiling of
milk in private houses is recom-
mended by romp and Inveighed
against by others, the latter holding
that boiled milk renders infante us
Ng ft more liable to rickets. To pas•
teurization, too, objections are ad.
%Fenced, one physician declaring that
"It is quite possible to make milk
worse instead of better by this pro-
relies." Too much, it Seems, depends
on the operator, who may lack the
necessary skill arse , ttlence.
It is generally agreed, however,
that much morn can be done than
has been done by state and local reg.
ulations.--Chicago Record-Herald.
THE JOKESMITH.
Mabel (shocked with the recollec-
tion of it)--"Nisn't likilthe new hat
just a horrid fright?" Ethel (as if
receiving eongratulation) -"Isn't
i




New York, Feb. 9.- Bradstreet's
weekly report follows:
Business booked by wholesalers
for January and the elapsed portion
of-February is fully equal to, and In
some markets and staples notably
cotton dry goods, far in excess of
last year's undeniably large business.
Building activity has been checked
by unfavorable weather conditions.
Pig iron is easier on business for
future delivery, indications in this
respect being most marked at east-
ern centers, yet there is a good deal
of inquiry in the west, particularly
for malleable Bessemer, for deliv-
ery in the second half. Tin plate for
third quarter delivery command a
premium of 10 ceats per box.
A full movement in wheat and
other grains were strengthened fur-
ther this week and prices are up to
an average of 2 cents 'a bushel at all
markets. Car shortage is being keen-
ly felt at western milling centers,
and Minneapolis flour production is
down to a low point owing to light
supplies.
Congestion in the manufacture
and marketing of Cuban sugar Is re-
fleeted in the further easing of raw
prices, which are off 8 points, while
refined is 15 points lower in sympa-
thy. Coffee is steadier and spot cof-
fee is back to 7 cents.
Failures in the United States for
the week are 198 against 204 In cor-
responding week of 1906; in Canada
18, against 27 this week a year ago.
Wheat, including flour, exports for
the week, 3,320,000 bushels, against
3,241,000 this week. last year: for
the past 32 weeks of the fiscal year
113,383,000 against 86,969,000 in
1905-06.
Corn exports for the week, 2,407,-
000 against 3,661,000 years ago;
for the fiscal year to date 35,637,000
against 72,089,000 in 1905-06.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Pelmer-A. D. Palmer, St. Louis;
C. B. Buckley, Brookville, Ind.; H.
0. Chandler, St. Louis; S. W. Davis-
Chicago; C. H. Lennen, Smithland;
C. P. Adams, Dowling Green; W. 0.
White, Cairo, Ill.; J. E. Nash, St.
Louis: W. J. Cantwell, Princeton; E.
T. Dozier, Chica.go; J. Blumenthal,
Philadelphia; J. K. Young, New
York; T. Church, Nashville; H.
W. Monsoon, Louisville; G. E. Owen,
Owensboro; Harry Chaapel, Cam-
bridge, N. Y.
Belvedere-J. S. MeClerkin, Lou-
le ; Theodore Wo I f st eln , Chicago;
John Warner, New York; J. Te Duck-
worth, Memphis; A. J. Rename, Buf-
falo, N. Y.; C. Beasley, Chicago; S.
G. Booth, New York.
New Richmond-A. D. Thompson,
Murray; C. M. Merritt, Mayfield; H.
Poleen, Evansville, Ind.; R. T. Fur-
ey, Murray; J. Smith, Mound City,
Ill.; W. I. Beckman, Kevil; 'H. A.
McC'utchen, Evansville; W. E.
Wright, Haneetsburg, Ill.; C. 0, Low-
ery, Smithiand; J. W. Ross, Hardin;
Charles Ferguson, Smithland.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WilliEvery dose niskes you feel better. Lax-Poskeeps your whole Insides right. Sold on themoney•bsck plan everywhere Price bo nits.
WANTED-We have immediate
demand for a five-room house on the
South Side, to coat not more than
$1,500. Ninth etreet property would
be very acceptable if not more than
five or six blocks from Broadway.
Our client will buy immediately and
ft will be necessary for you to make
your offers pmmptly. H. C. Hollins,
Reel Estate, Trueheart Building.
Tt Is gratifyine to 'THE SUN to great many girls have assisted at hislearn that the Woman's club intends confirmation,
fi""seaseleii•eilias-010"seasete







These shirts Ste the tam.
ous Bates-Street Shirts, all
this tretecon's,-new goods.
The assortments have In
added to and molendld pat-







A Small Negro Boy Beast!
Drunk, Almost killed
Came From Mayfield and Cornwell°
Plied Him With Liquor Until
Helpless.
REA'RDIANDED IN THE COURT
James Brown, a twelve-year-o1
negro from fMaytield, was snatch
from certain death under the wheel
of passenger train No. 14)1 Ericia.
evening at 6e20 o'clock at Unio
station by Patilo Kirk, special police
man for the Illinois Central, an
taken to the pollee station to terse
off a "jag" which had rendered' hi
insensible. The negro was limp, an
so full of had whisky that it [it'll
from his mouth while he lay in th
jolting petrel wagon en route to po
lice headquarters.
Brown eame here with three o
four negroes from Mayfield vesterda
with 21.20 in cash. Be remembe
spending PO cents for a piece of sau
sage-after that all being blank. H
did, after Police Judge D. A. Crest
refreshed his -e memory, remembe
that a negro, named Napoleon, gav
him whisky, but had convenientl
forgotten the negro's other name an
everything else about him. \Vther
the boy awoke today he was perm!
less,
Brown was first seen at the Unio
station drunk just before train time
He staggered against the walk ant
remained there, swaying from side t
side, but quietly holding his peac
and avoiding the policemen.
When the fast passenger trai
pulled in 'he remained against th
wall until it started to leave. ,The
with a stagger he made for the (as
moving coaches,
Patille Kirk was standing near th
general waiting ,room door and ears
the negro staggering towards th
train. Realizing that he wota fall
the special officer reached him just
in time to pull him out by the log.
Police Judge Cross, after a repri
mand, dismissed the boy.
Patrolman Hurley Active.
Patrolman Aaron Hurley started
for the negroes who accompanied th
boy, but they ran. He managed
land a saved biow one's' ti
with his club. The negro went down
rolled a ehort distance, quickly roes
and continued running. Patrolman
Hurley had thrown his club at the
feat flying form, and having been Ill
was unable to give chase.
GOVERNMENT SWEAT SHOP.
• I .1 I• • •
Place Where Money Is Made Worst
in States.
Washington, 'Feb. 9.-In a letter
to Speaker cannon, Secretary Shaw
says of the building in Washington,
occupied by the bureau of printing
and engraving: "I doubt if a worse
sweatshop exists on earth than the
factory in which the government
manufactures its money, bonds, in-
ternal revenue and poetoffice stamps
The condition of the employes, es-
pecially in summer, Is well nigh un-
bearable and every consideration
pleads for improvement." The house
committee on buildings and grounds
will conduct a hearing tomorrow on
a bill providing for a new building
to accommodate flits 'bureau.
WANTED-We have a large list
of ready buyers and have been ad-
vertising from time to time for such
property as is wanted. In today's
l want column we are giving descrip-
tion of such properties as we need
immediately. If you can supply ourIneeds call telephone 127 and give us
prices. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate,
ITrneheart Building.
generally known in Paducah, as
should be
I should like to talk with you at
any time about your particular case,
and know I can cite you to some of
your friends who 'will attest to what
the treatment has done for them Ili
similar dilemma. Dome to my °Oki%
'516 Broadwey, or Phone 1407 any
time from 9 to 12 or 2 to 5 p. m
DR. 0. B. FROACIE.
What Osteopathy Will Do.
Tnere are but few people who have
not heard of Osteopathy, also of
some of its achievements. But there
are far too many who have accredit-
ed it with being good for only those
conditions from which they have
been cured, or which have come tin-
der their observation. Not terreauent-
ly there is mutual surprise when one
who was cured of rheumatism meets
another who has been cured of asth-
ma or constipation. This Is a homely,
but very true Illustration.
Personally, I have cured chronic
cases of constipation, Kneumatism,
asthma, nervousness, neuralgia anal
headaches for people whom you
know well, and the value of the Os-




MONDAY WILL BE A FIT ENDING
IOf,
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Choice of our entire line of waistcoats, white
and fancy vests that sold up to 17.50, from 9
to 10 o'clock Monday morning. Not more than










Shirt Waists and Blouses
Choice of our entire line of 50c, 75c and $1.00
shirt waists and 1douses, Monday morning from




Positively no sales at this price after 11 o'clock.
Monday
Morning
1 1 to 12
Choice of 200
Imperial, Ludlow,
merly sold at $3.00,
12 o'clock Monday





-some new ones added-
and Knox, that for-
and $5.00, from 11 to
morning. Not more than
for
O'clock  $1.65 







Choice of oar entire stock of 50e, 75c and $1
boys' shirts, Monday noon from 12 to 1 o'clock.Not more than two of a size to a customer for
35c.O'clock •




Neckwear and Oxford Mufr
Hers.
Choice of 50 dozen 50c, 75c and $1.00 Ties
and Oxford Mufflers, from 1 to 2 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon. Not more than two sold to each
customer
19cO'clock .





Choice of our entire line of $1.00,.$1.50, $200
and $2.50 boys' and juvenile sweaters, for one
hour only from 2 to 3 o'clock Monday afternoon
Not more than one of a size to a customer, for
69cO'clock






Choice of our entire line of stiff bosom shirts,
including Star, Monarch and Wallerstein's, that
sold up to 13.50, from 3 to 4 o'clock Monday.
afternoon. Sizes, 14, 16, 16%, 17, 17%, 18.
O'clock  42c 





Choice of our entire line of 50c. 75c and $1.00
boys' caps, Monday afternoon from 4 to 5 o'clook
Not more than one cap to a customer, for





Choice of our entire stock of fancy hose, 50c.
75c and $1.00 values. Monday afternoon from
5 to 6 o'clock. Not more than five pairs to a
customer, for •
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ladies Yalta &!t, $15.00
Valueg, .911i4 Week 5or
$4.90
-For Di. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 400%
Broadway, Phone 196.
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-upright pianos from $150 to
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
used pianos we make these offers. W.
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
-The state liquor license of Oscar
Denker, at 1941 Kentucky avenue,
was transferred yesterday to R. L.
4 Nelson, 40'7 South Third street.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and, every character of en-
gravocl work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at The S'een.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next to Register building. Office
phones 870, residence 272.
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every charactes, in-
side work and carriage painting apd
repairing. Phone 401
-Fine carnations at 50c -per dozen
at Brueaons, 529 Broadway.
-Monday laborers will start ex-
cavations at Sixth and Jefferson
streets for a nevi frame dwelling Mr.
F. W. Ka.terjohn will build. Mr.
George Katterjohn is doing the con-
tracting work.
-Globe 'Wernicke tiling cases and
suppltes for them, also the beet
line of carbons. A full line of -blank
books and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly filled  Oh-
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from The
Sun. Script cards and plate $1.50 a
hundred, the Old English $3.
-Mrs. A. A. Belsley will remove
her millinery store from White &
Sirk's to Sanderson's Book store, 42.8
Broad way.
--Mr. George Jackson, the mat-
tress manufacturer, will this spring
ereot a $3,50.0 brick house on *Hera-
, hen boulevard, and plans are being
drawn for it now.
• -place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun Shows
as great an assortment as you find
anywhere at prises much lower than
you pay eliewhere.
-With our nee* al
dere for one dozen pictures, we give
free one of OUT beautiful water color
etchings. Riley & Cook, studio 1119
South Sixth.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Get yenir meals at Whitehead's
restaurant, 215 Broadway, these bad
days. Nice, polite service guaran-
teed.
--A two-story frame residence to
be named "Allendale," will be built
this spring on the Diek Allen farm a
few miles from Paducah, on the Hite
kleville road. It will entail an ex-
pense of about $7,4)00,.
--City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped mute notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Tn. Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere tho Paducan
beer.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, flies
and fills the oredr at appointed time.
Palm% Transfer Co.
-1-Se. E. Jennings has moved his
Real Delete and Insurance office
from Fraternity building across the
*street to leer floor of Trueheart
building. No. 5-24 Broad-say.
- -A grape shot was taken from a
s Were of timber whIth had been a
pact of an old Dog house standing
near Cent Phell on North Sixth street.
The house was torn down some time
ago and a lot of light pine- -token
from it.. This was bought by Capt.
Hob Owen to use in Tel/Wring hie
boat, and while cutting a plank ye.-
tertity the shot was struck. It was
doubtless shot into the house during
the war.





4, were called to Jutegliughes' resi-
dence, 320 Washington street, at
11:30 o'clock this morning. A defec-
tive flue caused the blaze, which was
extinguished with buckets o/ water.
-Mr. C. A. McFarland has been
appointed by the Smith-Premier
Typewriter company to succeed Mr.
W. L. Heivey. in this district, Mr.
McFarland will mantain his head-
quarters at 425 Broadway in Padu-
cah, Ky.
-For tickets to Jackson, Mem-
phis, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlan-
ta, call at New City Ticket office, N.,
C. and St. L. Ry., 430 Broadway, op-
posite Palmer house. D. J. Mullaney,
City Passenger Agent.
-This morning teachers in coun-
ty schools called at County Superin-
tendent Billington's office and re-
ceived their last checks.
-Clark Wallace, of Diva, the
young farmer who jumped from the
rear end of an N., -C. & St. L. passen-
ger train after his hat, and fractured
his leg, was brought to Riverside
hospital yesterday and had the frac-
ture reduced by Dr. Frank Boyd. It
was a compound fracture and serious.
-Fine Baltimore Oysters fresh
every day at Imperial Confeotionery,
331 Broadway near Fourth street.
DEATHS OF A DAY
!Km Clara Tanhauser.
This *afternoon at 3:3.0 o'clock the
body of Mrs. Clara Tanhauser will
arrive and will be taken to the Levy
fl.eidence itt eiventh and Madison
streets. Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock the funeral will be held at
the resident*. The pallbearers se-
leeted are Messrs. I. Nauheim, Mike
Michael, Sam Fels, Herman Waller-
stein, Herman Friedman and Oscar
Kahn.
WANTED-One of our clients has
requested us to buy for him either
a brick or frame residence--brick
preferred-with ten or twelve rooms
and situated in the West End, or
some other high classed portion of
the city. Would like dining room,
breakfast room, kitchen, parlor and
reception hall on first floor and six
or seven bed rooms on the second
floor. If you have anything near this
description please advise us prompt-
ly. We are having an unusually
large demand for brick houses at
present. Call telephone 127 and give
description. H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
tate, Trneheart Bldg.
WANTED-We have a ready ella-
tomer for a house of thee or four
rooms in Mechanicsburg to cost in
the neighborhood of $1,000. Trade
quickly domed for suitable property.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building.
Telephone 127.
Subscribe for The Sun,
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
Dance Monday Night.
'Messrs. George Holliday and Joe
Risher will give a dance Monday
night at the Eagles' hall. List now at
Oehischlaeger's drug store.
C. E. Rice, cashier of the Fulton
bank, was in Paducah yesterday on
business.
Mr. John G. Rehkopf has gone to
Flint, Mich., on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McKee, of De-
Sdto, Mo., are visiting Mr, and Mrs.
James Lang.
Mr. IR. E, McCarty, of Birming-
ham, Ala., is visiting his family on
West Jackson street.
Mr. L. A. Graham
from Louisville.
Assistant Yardmaster Nick Hamil-
ton, of the Illinois Central at Mem-
phis, has arrived and entered the rail
road hospital for treatment for rheu-
matism. He wae accompanied by his
wife, who vrir, be the guest of Patrol?
man Aaron Hurley and wife of South
Tenth street.
Captain W. C. Clerk is confined at
his home on South Fourth street of
the grip.
Mrs. Lawrence
well after an operation at Riverside
hospital yesterday. She. hopes to
leave the institution in three weeks.
,Mrs. Clarence J. Ballowe is recov-
eri g from an attack of fever.0 j
e. W41:iam H. Patterson is ill of a
a re cold and unable to be out.
Mrs. J. F. Adolph, of Jefferson-
ville, Ind., accompanied by her little
daughter, Sadie, is visiting her sis-
ters, Mrs. Henry Kettler, and Mrs.
Ed Varble of South Sixth street.
Mr. Murphy. of the Fidelity Trust
company of Louisville, was in the
city yesterday on business.
Mies Bess Larkin, of Cincinnati,
0., and Miss Kate Kortz, of Owens-
boro, are the guests of the Misses
Larkin on South Sixth street.
County Judge R. T. Lightfoot is
out today after a week's illness or
the grip.
Miss Susie Dabney, of North Fifth
street, who has been ill from diph-
theria since Monday, is today much
Improved and is recovering nicely.
Attorney W. A. Berry went to Ben-
ton this morning on professional bus-
iness
Superintendent A. H. Egan, Road-
master A. F. Blaess and Trainmaater
L. E. McCabe, of the Louisville di-
vision of the Illinois Central, went
up the division this morning on an
- .inspection.
Mr. H. Hall and wife, of Irondale,
Mo., who have been visiting Mr. A.
R. Hall and family, will return home
today.
Mrs. Robert Becker Phillips and
Mrs. John S. Bleecker have returned
frcm a week's visit to Mrs. Hamil-
ton Parks in Naelorille, Tenn.
Robert Draffen and wife. of Pa-
ducah, are visiting the families of
Uncle Thad Ferrell and W. H. Drat-
fen, of this city.-Mayfield Monitor.
L. R. Smith, of Mayfleid, was In




Mrs. S. D. Ragh, of this city, Is
visiting Mrs. Ada Pickier in Jackson,
Tenn.
C. E. Rice, cashier of the Fulton
City National bank, spent yesterday
in Paducah.
Mr. Harry Brantley has returned
from Louisville and Cincinnati.
C. W. Thompson left this morning
for New York to buy in that market
for the Racket store:
Ford Abell and Charles Mayfield.
of Smith-land, were in the city yester-
day to attend the theater.
W. P. Baynes, for several years a
popular lumber buyer for the Metrop-
olis box factory, will leave for New
Mexico February 20, for the benefit
of his wifle's health.





Beautiful, bountiful sunshine, of Spring,
Shedding it. glory •tt •verythirtal
Sun of Prosperity &Wave rites
Over the merchant who ADVIERY112E11.
AT THE CHURCHES
GRACIE-The Rev. Inive Cady
Wright, rector, Holy communion at
7:34) a, ne Sunday school at 9:30.
The Lenten boxes will be distributed
tomorrow. Morning prayer and ser-
mon on ':-Love," b0:45. Evening
prayer and sermon 4:30. Ash Wed-
nesday service, with sermon and
holy communion, 110:45, and evening
service at 7: AL Friday night Lenten
service 7:34).
Baptist.
FIRST-The Rev, Calvin Thomp-
son, pastor. Evening subject: "The
Friendehip of the boat."
NORTH TWELFTH-The Rev, J.
H. Clerk, pastor. Sunday school at
3 o'clock, Evening services at 7:34)
o'clock. Subject: "Prepare to Meet
Thy God."
SECOND-The Rev. L. G. Graham,




liam Bourquin, pastor. No preaching
services owing to the absence of the
pastor.
LUTHERAN--Preaching by the
Rev. Raul F. Bente, of St. Louis.
Methodist.
BROADWAY-The Rev. W. T.
Bolling, pastor. Morning subject.
"Service." Stewards meeting Mon-
day night at 7:34) o'clock.
THIRD STREET The Rev. Peter
Fields, pastor, The -Rev. J. W. Black-
are will preach morning and evening,
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G.
W. Banks, pastor. Morning subject:
':A Model Church." The Rev. L. H.
Estes, of Murray, will preach at
night.
GUTHRIE AVENUE - Services
Will be held at the church Sunday
night by the pastor, the Rev. T. J.
Owen,
Presbyterian,
FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. -Morning subject: "Facing
Zion ward." Evening subject: "A
Gentle Voice."
KENTUCKY .4VIENUE--The Rev.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "The Nevessity of Prayer."
Evening subject: "The Prodigal
Father."
Christian.
TENTH STREET--The Rev. J. C.
Shelton, of Mayftedd, wtk preach at
both services.
3.111DCHIANI(S9URG. - Sunday
school at 2:34) o'ciook.
FIRST-Suuday school and com-
munion at usual hours.
Jewish.
TEMPLE ISRAEL- Dr. Meyer
Lovitch, rabbi. Services at 11 o'clock.
Subject: "Lincoln, a Type of God's
Servant."
Christian Science.
Services-Sunday, 10:30 a. m.
Subject: "Souls"; Wednesday 7:30
p. m. Sunday school 9:30 a. m. Hall,
527 Broadway. Public invited.
Boman Catholic.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES- The
Rev. Father H. W. Jansen. Masses at
R and 10:30 a. m. Sunday and ves-
pers at 3 p. m. Services on Ash Wed-
nesday at 7 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
During Lent there will be service
each Wednesday and Friday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.On Wednesdays there
will be the Rosary and sermon. On
Fridays the Way of tie Cross and
benediction.
Church Notes.
A Young People's Missionary so-
ciety was organized among the Sun-
day school pupils of the Guthrie Ave-
nue Methodist church January 26,
and officers were c)eosen as follows:
Miss Irene 'Scopes, president! Mist*
Hallsie Rye, vice ,president: elise Bon-
nie Prince, secretary; Emort Withers,
treasurer. The first meeting of the
society will be held at the church to-
morro wait 2 p. m.
Union Teachers' training ckies will
meet as usual in Grace church parish
bones 'Monday night at 7:30. Sub-
ject for the evening, "Historical Place
of the Holy Land. AP, teachers and
those Interested in Bible study urged
to be present,
'the Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Broadway Methodist
church will meet Monday afternoon
at I o'cl<xik at the church.
Better Service or No Franchise,
La Crowe, Wis., Feb. 9.-A reso-
lution, repealing the franchise of
ithe street railway company, if bet-
ter service is not furnished, was
-passed by the city council lest night,
1 -James Sultievan, who has just
finished a 310 days' Jail sentence and
!Oho WS. Styx% hours to !leave the
city, was arrested again this after-
noon for vagrant
-An unknowe negro was arrested
at Eleventh street and Broadway this
morning use drunk that be could not
talk.
Circuit Court.
Mary E. Allison. executrix. ea:
1,o:a Mankin, order of eistribution
entered,
The City National [sank ageinst ths
Rubber Grip litendie company, judg-
ment for $1,5-62 in favor of the bank
and $35 in favor of The Sun Pub-
lishing company entered.
The Estey company against C. J
Korf, judgment for $154) and sale of
a piano entered.
Police Court.
Anthony Owen, colored, was held
over to the circuit court for [selling
Jailer James Eaker's ax for 15 cents,
claiming it to be his property,
Annie Singleton and Will Hall.
co:ored, were fined $20 and costs
each, for fighting.
Marriage Licenses.
J. L. Dunsworth to Bertha Bennet.
HOSPITAL
CONDITIONS POUND SATISFACTO-
RY IN EVERY WAY.
Illinois Central Board Members
turn to Stations After In-
specting It.
Re.
After a review of business in the
Paducah- Illinoie.Centrat hospital for
the past quarter, and an inspection
of the improvements the members of
the executive board Left Paducah for
their quarters.
"We found the hospital in excel-
lent condition, and the board paid a
high tribute to Dr. R. E. Berle, the
resident Physician, and to Assistant
Chief Surgeon D. G. Murrell, Supt.
A. H. Egan stated "The management
of the institution has been perfect,
and we are pleased to note the con-
spicuous decrease in deaths, and the
scarcity of patients."
The Illinois Centeal is always on
the alert to improve sanitation and
all matters to better health of em-
ployes. The fact that it willingly
agreed to pay a sewerage estimate of
many thousand dollars to get sani-
tary sewers extended to the local
shops is indicative of the expense it
is wilting to go to in order that per-
fect healar be assured.
Woman's Club.
Ore branch of the Philanthropic
depart:net:Igor the Woman's club,
makes a specialty of the distribution
of litreatuna, and under the direc-
tion of the chairman, Mrs. James P.
Sleeth, has already done an excel-
lent work far-reaching in results.
The object is to place magazines and
periodicals of a high order within tne
reach of those who could not get
them, and are not apt to go to the
Carnegie library for their use. Much
of this literature Mat been distributed
already at the following places: Riv-
erside hospital, county jail, Home of
Friendless, Jesse Gilbert's drug
store in Mechanicsburg, Pettit'a drug
store, Twelfth and Trimble, Union
drug store. From the drug stores,
In three different ends of the city, it
can be taken out by any one desir-
ing it.and at the institutions named
It is for the use of the inmates. As
the work enlarges these are other
places to be included, and a wide
field of active influence can be cov-
ered.
The Testing of Eyes
Is net matter of g-usse
work, nor is it a matteroof
trying on glasses. It Is a
edema governed by principles
which none but a person- who
be. studied the eye can un-
derstand. No guess week in










A PILE OF SILVER
4U
Forks that were $2.50
Now $1
Table Spoons $2 to $3
Now $1.
Tea Spoons $1.50 to $2
Now 75c
Knives $2.00 to $3.00
Now $1
U Must B Quick
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
The small shop-keeper should real-
ize that-just as he is able to buy
stocks from the same wholesalers
who sell to his competitors-he is
able to buy advertising space on a
smaller scale, of course, but in the
same pages so effectively used by the
big merchants.
That "little venture- of yours will
grow quickly into a big one if you
n-ave the courage to advertise it.
You need never buy-except a
trifle now and then-at a store that
does not advertise. There are plenty
of stores that pay you the compli-
ment of advertising-and thus serve
your Interest and convenience-and
they will appreciate your patronage.
1111AT at Whitehead's restaurant.
HORSE for sale, bargain. George
Skelton. 817 South Fifth.
FOR RENT-Warehouse or shop.
Second and Tennessee. Phone 222.
WANTED-Position as nurse or
house girl. Ring old phone H.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOUND-One pair opera glasses.
Apply 515 South Third street.
ROOM and board, 40.8 Washington.
Old phose 2503.
CLO'IHES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old phone 975.
FOR RENT-One furnished room,
918 Monroe.
FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Ap-
ply_ 5.09 Washington.
STENOGRAPHER having five
veers' experience wishes position. Old
Phone 2716.
WANTEDA cook for a small
family. Good wages. Apply 6210
Kentucky avenue. -
LOST-Lady's gold watch and fob
Initials M. S. on fob. Return to
Star laundry and receive reward.
FOR RENT-I'd-acre farm in city
limits. Splendid for gardening pur-
poses. Address X., care Sun.
--WAN-rrIOD-=--Position as porter by
experience(' men. Address; V., care
Sun.
FOR SALE One bedroom suite.
one couch, one Brueeell carpet. Ap-
ply 1319 Clay. Old phone 2762.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
lees Pressing club, 302% Breadwny.
High & Browder, proprietors. Dots
phones 1607.
MRS. A. A. BALSLEY wilt remove
her millinery store from White &
Sark's to Sandereon's Book store, 428
Broadway.
FOR SALtik-Lot on Salem avenue
/Went Price $110.0. H. C. Hollins,
Real tate and General. Insurance.
Truebeart Bldg.- Telephone 127,
brown tar, be-
w011, Teeth and Glark.,and the Meal
ter. Return to Sun offiee and reeeire
reward.
- AN INCOME for the family. DiVr-
demi* that will please you. Illustrated
report with 40 Photos free. Address
International Lumber, Drexel Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
WANTED-White woman to look
after cnildren and assist in general
house-keeping. Gotel wages. Refer-
ence required. Old phone 867.
-LOST vel o e containing bond
from Charoblin & Murray to Mrs. S.
J. Tubbs. Finder return to this of-
fice and receive reward,
FOR RENT-Two story five rooms
residence on Jefferson street on
street oar line, half block from Foun-
tain avenue. Apply W. D. Greer or
C. E. Jennings.
WANTED-For U. S. -Army: Able.
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good eharacter and tem-
perate habits, who ran speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
WANTED-You to call, write or
phone for Catalogue of Draughon's
Practical Business College, 314 1-2
Broadway. Paducah. A. M. Rouse,
Manager. Old phone 1755. It will
convince you that Draughon gives the
best course of instruction. That
Draughon secures positions or re-
funds money. Night and day see
sions.
WA NTIED-Large , first-class house
Of twenty-ffve years standing manu-
facturing staple line of goods in
constant daily use, wants good man
to manage branch wholesale busi-
ness. Salary $1,8!*1-0 per year and all
expenses, payable monthly. Appli-
cant must furnish good references
and $1,000 cash which is satisfactor-
ily secured. Address President, 612
South Sixth street. St Louis, Mo.
ESTRAY NOTICE- Taken up ae
an estray by .1. T. Jones, living on
the Houser road, seven miles south-
west of Paducah, Ky., one heifer one
year old, with red sides, white back
and belly marked with crop and one
hole- In each ear with no other
marks or brands. Valued by J. R
Jones at seven dollars. Given under
my hand as a justice of the peace 01
McCracken county. J. R. Thompson,
J. P. -1
WAR INEVITABLE.
In Central America Relieved by (bit-
aol K. Adler.
Washington, Feb. 9.-That wis r
between the Central American repub-
lics is believed to be inevitable is
the opinion of Consul Wm. E. Adler
at Tegueigelpa. Honduras, as ex-
pressed In a telegram to Ministet
Cotnbes in Guatemala.
WANTED-We have a buyer for
a five room residence on Trittibit
street not further than 1300 from
river, and to coat not more (has
$111 .30. A imitable lot for building
might be eonsidered. H. C. Bonito%
Trueheart Building. Telephone 127,
seuesisanc....... Aar  -
CUT FLOWERS.
ChoPee Carnations, per dos. .... 6.0e
dingiest, best grade per dos. .. $1.64
Roman Eirsichiths, white, per doz. iikie
A choice lot of Asaiees in any
Just beginning to -bloom.
Dutch Hyacinths' In pots: ales
Nareleaus in bud, dice for blooming
indoors.
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THE (I)MMONWEALTH is the only company issuing holustrial
Insurance that payable pnomertoi and IN FULL—no matter
when death occurs. Can you afford to insure in it company that
will cut your policy in two if you die within a year? See anoth-
er illiestration of bow THE COMMONWEALTH gives square
deal for (eery policy holder."
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 22, 1907.
Commonwealth Life Ins. Co., Louisville, Ky:
Gentlemen—I received today settlement. in full of policy No.
12764 for $100.00 on the life of my husband, William O'Hara,
who died Jan. 20, 1907, and I desire to thank you for your prompt
noes in settling same.
This polka was only taken out on the life of my husband last
April, still your company paid me in full, as your policies are in
FULL IMMEDIATE BENEFIT, whereas other companies operat-
ing an Industrial business in this State would have paid me only
one-half, or $50.06
Again thanking you for your kindness and promptness in set-
tling the above claim and assuring you that whenever possible I
will reconenend THR •COMMONMEALTH to all parties desiring
iniurance. Very respectfully yours,
(Signed, HANNAH O'HARE, 1227 Crop St.
Write a postal card to .1. F. Nicholson,Superineendent of Indus
trial Depastment, Eagle Building, Sixth anti Broadway, Paducah, Ky.,and an agent will be glad to call and explain tully the many exellisilsefeatures of COMMONWEALTH Insurance. You do not obligate your-self in any way by talking it over.
Ordinary Department
PERKINS it TRIMBLE
Geni -al Agents Paducah District.
Paducah Depository, ('itizens' Savings Bank.
Commonwealth
Life InS. Co 
308 W.
Chestnut,. Louisville, By.
J. D. POWERS, Pres.; JcIDGE MATT 19•DOHERTY, First Vice
Pres.; 1).‘RWIN W. JOHNSON, See. and TrAuL; DR. J. W. GITEST,
Niedical Director; GREGORY & WHtNItY, Genet. Counsel; J. M.
(2I1NN. Manager of Agencies.
Better Than to Rank.
Whether a Calloway pork duceefTom
a better inveitment than bank
e'rk is not new debatable.
Mr. L. E. Radicrd, of Kirksey, is
tie poesesor of a Beritahire sow that
his produced him wealth aggregat-
rig at least $375 in one year's time.
and the sow is still in the possession
nf MT, Radford.
For fear same wilt be skeptieal
about this matter we give an item-
:zed account of Reiss from this mon-
eY Produce:
Withn the past eieven months Mr.
edorris has paid Mr. Radford
1211.90 for hogs on foot; he has
sold $16.60 worth of fresh pork and
killed and salted down 7R8 pounds
of pork. besides his lard, sausage,
bones, etc. The sow now has eleven
line pigs ttat are worth not less
than $2..5n.
Our hat is off to Mrs. Sow, she is
Oalloway bred and born, and if we
gave her more attention and tobacco


















You cannot say your home is
moder3 and comlortable if your
bathroom fixtures are old, and
unsani'ary.
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
makes your home healthy and comfortable.
"Staseare plumbing fixtures are the most durable
and &anger), futures made. We handle this brie
and OW own guarantee to the manufacturers.
V. ccmbine ikolled. expenenced labor with rea-
smablo prices and prompt service.







Surplus   50.000
Stock holders liabiltty   100,000
Total security to depositors, $2.10:440
Accounts of individuals and firms !solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and, accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits






To Care For Poor
Supplies Hate Been Exhausted Dur-
ing Cold Weather of Two Weeks
—live Givers, .
PLANS FOR THE NEXT YEAR.
Ambitious plans for the next year's
work of the Charity club contemplate
permanent arritegements, whereby
the organization may take care of the
poor in the summer time and prevent
meth of the suffering attendant on
rad weather, A home, with an am-
ple laundry and a woodeard is pro-
posed to care for the relief of the im-
mediate necessities of such as apply
hedireet to t institution, and an en-
largement of the free spaployrnent
1
bueeau is expected to care for many
others. Possibly .the organization
will purchase its supplies at whole-
sale, thus roakin,g the funds go fur-
ther and enabling the club to give
more freely in cases of absolute want,
where the donations are now greatly
rest Hetet,.
The last two weeks have strained
the resources of the Celerity club to
meet the demands of the cold and
starving, and more funds, clothing,
food and few: are needed, as the sup-
ply has nearly been exhausted.
The following have recently con-
tributed to the club:
G. C. Crumbaugh, clothing; Dr. H.
G. Reynolds, clothing; Mrs. Light-
foot, bedding and clothing: Mrs. A.
0. Woolfoik clothing; Mrs. Elbridge
Palmer, clothine; Rev. Mr. Sour-
quip, cloth-Inc Rudy, Phillips & Co.,
cloaks and hats; W. F. Bradshaw,
elothing and cash; Mrs. M. Livings-
ton, clothing; Mrs. Nell Morritecloth-
ton, clothing; Mrs. Will Morritacioth-
ing; Mrs. Campbell Flournoy, cloth-
ing; Mrs.' ThomasThompson, cloth-
ing; Mrs. W. C. Kidd, clothing:
IMrs. John Webb, clothing, West Ken-
tucky coal company, two tons coal;
Central Coal company, two tons or
coal; Henry Gockel, 50 loaves of
bread; J. C. Porter, cash $25; Mrs
_Clarence Sherrill. $5; Miss Ethel
Morrow, $.S.
CHURCH TIMES LOSES AN ISSUE.
Editor Finds Misplaced Jokes and
Suppresses Edition.
.Milwaukee, Feb. 9—The Church
'Times, the official organ of the Epis-
'copal diocese of 'Milwaukee, will not
ahpeas- for February. Miter being
'printed the entire edition was sup-
pressed by order of Bahop Webb and
.Canon C. B. B. Wright, the manag-
log editor.' When Canon Wright
took up the paper after it had been
„printed, he was horrified to find min-
Wed with a portrait and eulogies 
ofsothe late Bishop Nicholn, jokes and
,humorous stories and poetry of a de-
nidedily seculiar not to say unsaacti-
tied, nature It was learned that the
'cake-up" man in making up the
'pages had to 'till in" with something,
and finding a bunch of jokes and
poetry that just fitted the gap, he
sappedthem in and sent the form
t‘l press
SEVENTEEN ENGINES
Coaled at Chute Yesterday Without
Any Delay.
Seventeen engines were coaled
yesterday between 7 a. ne and 5 p.
ne in the local Illinois Central shop
yards by the locomotive coal hoist
without a minute's delay. In fact,
,• m be was saved. and engine ostiers,
snd dispatchers suffered no incon-
venience. Formerly when engines
were coaled at the chute which
herned Sunday night, running orders
had to be secured from .dlepatcheni
if tire coaling was to be done within
an hour of train time. The chute
was located on the main line, and no
engine without running orders was
-permitted on It within an hour's
time of the arrival of any passenger
rain. Coaling in the yard is not done
on the main line, and dispatchers
have leas work to tin, and engine
hnstlers do not have to walste time In
running a mile or two to the old
chute.
Piles of people have Piles. Why
suffer from piles when you can use
DeWittnin Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve and get relief. Nothing else 140
nod. Beware of imitations. See that
the name Is stamped-pn each box.




Today Is the taw day for protest-





or and banish "paintof menstrustior." They are "LIFE SAVE:118" to glrLswomanhood, skiing development of organs ard body 14,known remedy 4or women Amish' them. tan Dot do aessa-.11.:bc.-orn,s a pleasure. $1.00.11%11.110.t BY MA= Kolgiby drug-A*11OP, CO.. G4r0104116.01thoSOLD BY ,ALVVY LW.
?he city tax hook eupervinorst. All
the week has been spent In hearing
protests, and Moitda3( 'the supervi-
sors will begin noting the -raises in
Ike aesessmeht book. They will lit-
ter take up franc1viseetaxat4m and




The ' Vegetable Prescription"
Was Filled Many Times
No Sufferer of Kklney or Bladder
Troubles or itheumatkin Should
Leave It Untriesd.
ANYONE CAN PREPARE IT.
That the readers of this paper ap-
preciate advice when given in good
faith is plainly demonstrated by the
fact that one weld-known local phar-
macy filled the "vegetable prescrip-
tion" many many times within the
past two weeks. Most of these folks
naturally bought tee ingredients
only and mixed them at home. The
aneouncentlent of this simple, harm-
less mixture has certainly accomp-
lished much in reducing the great
many ca:es of kidney complaint and
rheumatism here, relieving pain and
misery, especially among the older
population, who are always suffering lowing her introduction to the emelt-
more or less with bladder and urin- tett. She "thought him very nice"
ary troubles, backache and partica- and twice he proposied to her.
'may rheumatnim. "Foolish to Marry Iiiirrymore."
Anothsr well known druggist asks ' "White told me J would be very
us to continue the annotrneement of foolish to marry Berrymore," she
the proscription. It is doing so much said, "and my mother said so too,
real good here, he continues, that it and we aN quarreled and the upshot
would be a crime not to do so. It Of the whole thing was that White
can not be repeated too often, and
further states many eases of remark-
able cures wrought.
The following is the prescription.
of vegetable ingredients, making a
harmless, inexpensive compound,
which any person can prepare by
shaking well in a bottle: Mild Ex-
tract ISandelion, one-half ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com-
pound Sor tsp Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Any first-class drug store
will sell this Man amount of each in-
gredient, and the dose for adults is
one teaspoonful to be taken after
each meal and again at bedtime.
There is enough here to leet for one
week, if taken acsording to dirt's-
tons. Good results will be apparent
from the first.
THE THAW TRIAL F Stomach Distress
itsiticluded from teat Page.) is A Danger Signal
In Bankruptcy.
After declaring a final dividena in
the Moses Schwab bankrupt matter
bud met a sintrgaz fate to yours at
the hands of th'a men.-
"What man?" snapped Jerome.
'Stanford White," replied Delmas
witn the coonness of voioe and man-
ner characteristic of him and then he
added still in the eons tone:
Judge Upholds Jerome.
Justice Fitzgerald held that the
district attorney's suggestion was a
good one and he thought the defense
should lay a broader foundatein to
show insanity before proceeding along
the lines SU ggest ed 'by feel mas it es-
tams.
"We will proceed to do-th13 Sa -soon
as possible," announced' the attorney
Mrs. Thaw deelored that Stanford
White, during the year which follow-
ed her exits- dente in thet,00m of mir-
rored walls, repeatedly sought to have
lee- visit him alone. She refused she
said.
The defense had Mrs. Thaw tell of
enottasr Incident which has been cited
In her itfe---her acquaintance with
"Jerk" Bnrrymore ,the actor. She,
said she hed first met Barrymore at;
a party green. by White the year fol- 1
said I ought to be sent away to
scbool and I was sent to New Jer-
sey"
After leading the witness to t 1
In chronological order, of the Inc
dents of her wedding with Thaw in
Pittsburg, Debrnas asked her if she
had seen Stanford White after her re-
turn to New York from the honey-
moon trip.
"Did you tell Harry Thew of an
episode In your life connected with
Stanford White, and Abraham Hum-
mel in New York between your re-
turn from Paris, in 1901 until Christ
mas eve of that year?" he asked,
"No," replied the witness, with
perfect composure, "I did not tea un-
til later."
"Did you ever tell him!"
"Please relate what you told Mr. 
Teas."
GO on the stomach, bekhings, pains and weaken-
ing perspirations resulting shortly after eating are the
signs nature provides as stomach wfrning:.
The most general and only cure for such ailments
is to promptly cleanse the bowels. If the proper
physic is taken, relief is almost immediate, but because
the proper physic is not taken, chronic cases of consti-
pation, indigestion, dyspepsia and many other ailments
that are directly due to these disorders are set up.
The physics usually taken— salts, pills, ta blets, etc.,
do cleanse the bowels but not without causing a great
loss of strength. The bowels cannot then perform
their functions without another physic and continually
a stronger drug is required, until a dangerous "pill
habit" has been formed.
Dr. CAldwellk Surt_tpitein
has a strengthening influence upon the
bowels and intestines. It is pleasant to
takc,does not weaken or gripe, and never
establishes the dangerous habit which
most other remedies do.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
by all druggists at so cents and Voo per bottle.
Your mariv13, back if it don't benafit you.
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello, Ill., U. S. A.
ets
•
.l\\ .1111304t ROVS S'f OP .1 SHOW. Mager lboaonberg was compelled to
cut out the second performance, and
Vaudeville Performances Is Cut Out In anticipation of further trouble to-
Because of Noisy Students, night win, have a 'large force of de-
tectives and special officers on hand.
Ann Arbor, Micb., Feb. 9.—
Students feeling a reaction after ex-
amination time et-spaded the Bijou
theater here last night and before the
first performance was over had cre-
ated such a disturbance that the act-
nrs refused to go on w'th their parts.
The present occupant of the Wash
ingeon plantation in Westmoreland
county, Virginia, is named George
Waehingtoie
A railway tunnel will soon under-
mine the great wall of China.
reman Bros. Novelty Co.Incorpc '4 I
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wirin electric plants installed.
Completmachioe shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. Phones 757
White Continues Annoyance.
"He asked me how I came to speak
Referee E. W. Bagby referred the to Stanford White after my return
case to Federal Judge Walter Evans from Europe. I told him I was ctriv-
yesterday afternoon alth recommen- oing down Fifth avenue one day in a
dation% for a diseharjpe. hansom cab with my maid and we
passed Stanford White. I heard him
exsireim:
" 'Oh, look at Evelyn.'
"A few days loser I was earned to
the telephone and it was Mr. White.
He said:
" 'My, but it is good to hear your
tioice again,' and said he wanted to
come and see me. I told him I could
not see hint. He said it was very im-
portant that I should see him at
once. 'He said he had had, much
trouble with my family find must see
me. I asked if my mother was
Flo said it was a matter of life and
death—he could not tell me over the
telephone.
"So he came to see me at the Ho-
tel Savoy.
"When he came in he tried to kiss
me, but I did not let him"
Tool of Vi'hlte and Rummel.
"Some time later I was riding
down Fifth avenue In a hansom cab.
1 was going to see a doctor on Thirty-
second street. I maw Mfr. INthe In
another hansom follow my hansom. 1
ran up the doctor's steps, but T was
so ners'ous that I ran down again.
and, Jumping into the hansom, or-
dered the driver to drive RS feet as
possible to the Hotel Lorraine."
Eveilyn swoop that %tate enlisted
the services of Abe Hummel, the sit-
tot ney--recently disbarred—in nn ef-
fort to get her to bring suit against
Thaw on a charge of abduction; and
that Hummel. also sought her to bring
suit aaa.inst Thaw for breach of prom-
ise. According to Evelyn, she had
no Interest In either of the smite, be-
ing merely a "tool" in the hand* of
White and Hummel who she declar-
ed sought to mire a club over Thaw's







After two years' retirement
from the retail drug business,
having sold my interest In the
Winstead Pharmacy in 1905, I
have returned to my first love,
and have opened a nsw and up-
to-date data tstor e at theeceener
of Broedwan and Seventh street.
My etock is freeh and new
threug'hout, containing no leap-
oration or article that does net
meet fully an the requirements
of the pure food. and drug laws.
In fact, my entire ling of drugs
and chemicals was purchased
since the euactment cf the pure
food and drug regulations and
includes nothing dedeterious to
the health or under the govern-
ment ban. The highest stand-
ard of remedies the purest of
ehemkeals manufactured, and
the most complete linek,a(-,Loilet
articles and druggists' sundries
will he carried in our stock.
The Prescription department
will be under my personal sniper-
vielon and none other than Reg-
istered Pharmacists will be per-
mitted to compound prescrip-
tions entrusted to our care. A
ehare of your patmnage Is re-
spectfuEy solicited. Prescrip-
tions and medicines delivered
free to any portion of the city.
S. H. WINSTEAD
PitOPRIETOR
VVINeTE %ITS DRUG STORE.
PHONsEsi.
Broade ay and Seventh Street,
Three Friends Arrested.
District Attorney Jerome had three
of Evslyn*s intimate chorus girl
friends,' Maxie Follette, Anna Crane
and Edna Chs.-4e, arrested early to-
day, Deteotivee are searching to'
the other two, Hattie Forsythe and
Pailla Desmond.
Jerome hopes to prove by these
girls much of the relationship that
existed between Mike and the artist
model after her alleged seduction by
h4m.
School "Marro*" "lust Not Go,
Tuna, I. T., Feb.. 9.--The hoard
of education this afternoon hottest an
order forbidding teaehers In Owe/Tulsa
Nth-sots to partkiipate in functions of
,any kind during the school week.
This :eaves 'the "oebookaarem" Aut.-
Itrdupe. and gondays only oms. whikeh,
they ere unrweetrieted. order
does not Meet with favor,
 1111111M=10
TO LE
Several superior offices., on second, and
third floors of our building, provided WO
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modernN
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American German National Bank
227 Broadway
ACCIDENT  INSURANCE




Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Campbell Bulidirig, RaduCatt, Ky.
 NUM. 
Purity under Uncle
Sam's stamp of ap-
proval. Oldest bot-
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Paralysis.
cannot be cured, but it CAN be pre.
vented. And all who are threatened
should quickly safeguard themselves
against this hopeless half-death. Are
VOU threatened? In the blood is a
certain impurity, known as uric acid.
This impurity is frequently deposited
n the walls of the blood vessels until
the arteries become brittle like chalk.
When the blood pressure becomes
high, these hardened arteries break,
and the blood rushes out over the
Drain. This blood clots, and by
pressure. destroys the action of the
brain tells covered by the clot. This
results in paralysis. Fleshy, short,
thick-necked People are most liable,
because their blood usually cont1iris
more uric scid. You must get rid of
that uric ar..-1,1. You must wash every
unnatural re out of your system.
The agent Nature has provided for this
eery purr-,-rse is LIFE PLANT.
LIFE PLP NTgoes all through your
system an. dissolves every trace of
vric,acid sane, 16.aving the body not
ronly rree tr--stn disease and in perfect
running order—but free from the very
danger of death itself.
No matter what the nature of your
complaint is, write your symptons
fully to Dr. I. J. Miser, President ol
the Life Plant Co., Canton, 0. and
receive his personal advice free.
Every household should have oui
helpful book—GOOD HEALTH—
:nailed free to you on request.






for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one ben
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 50 canto
per box in the no cure no pay blab,
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourta
and Broadway. *ale agent for Pada-
rale, or sent by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Laub.
Ev.
' An important Question.
While -•ittle Christabel and her
yet smaller sister were playing, hei
mother was announcing to grand-
ma: "Our neighbor, Mrs. P., has a
new baby."
Instantly Christabel turned in ea-
ger excitement.
"Oh. mamma," sae asked, "what




When you grow wiser
And learn to pa
An "Early Meer."
De Witt's Little Ear*Illsers, safe,
sure pills.
Lang Bros.
The business of the gondoliers of
Venice is being invaded by women,
and the men are organizing unions
to drive them out.
Use. a littie KODOL after your
mealssane•itewial be round to afford
a prompt and efficient relief. KOT)01.
nearly approximates the digestive
juices: II digests what you eat. It is
sold en a guaranteed relief /plan.
Sold leere by Lang Bros.
8ANTAL-MI DYMader/ needy for 0444,aoseaboa and Rambo
411 NOM. Curet W-
oes and Madder Troubles.
'Atli AND WOMEN.
ree Sig GI for uon•tural
Ml ue mirn (diet harmie.lalkunimatten•
Otierseteed irritattaus or ulceration*
Pl" of mucous membrane.
Psiniess,, awl tot &stria-TinErsesCsui Cs asss or poterrous.
IINCRIA71,0 OwSi bur Drogslubs.
or %Is plain wrapper
br prepaid, to
C. a. a.
SI 011,6r it. tiler 13.15.
WOR
"I heap for years safferei frwm what weft ledlleett0.11.4 oraTichsia sad Catarrh of tile Stomach. InAugh it I pu re hasetts hot pf Ciameareta sad was enrprimed to situ' that f "had 'eta' -yes-a whittling,ettuirmire left u, odite our ductur. sat.prime w ph,,,e-e4 him %Melly foe., and In an ,therday the rwIn•lorler atwmt the .am' meth rlf tap,-worm th•t h.,1 te.o napping my •Ital o fr y. ana,L.11:747iJoved II,- tv- st try 
entice] io.fith-T Uffur" "
r I %me.





Never Sickest. Weaned er(irtue, Ncirt • rrfg
Pelejahle. Titan
ped Stglattitie TritTelr= Is= ta.
Meth** Reassety Co., Chicago or N.Y. sus




By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,
Author of "The Circle." Etc.
Coaerrieket. 1904. by Harper Le Brothers
 OLDRIEVE WINNER
OF HIS ODD WAGER
(Continued from Yesterday.)
•
For the first time Eve showed a per-
sonal interest. She looked at him in a
puzzled way. "If your apol)gy was
&nettle'. she said hesitatingly, "I should
be glad to accept it."
uncertain of how to take the
words, moved hack to the desk, lie
serried an unlighted cigarette itgeween
his fingers.
There was an interval in which nei-
ther spoke. Then at last. conscious of
Its awkwardness. Eve rose. With one
hand on the back of her chair she look-
ed at him.
"Ma leraide thinks Ws much n pity
that"-she stopped to choose her words
-"that you should tofte hold on thing'--
lose' interest In things-as you are do-
big. lie has been thinking a good deal
about you In the last three weeks, ever
duce the day of your--your Hitless In
the house. and It seems to him"-again
she broke off, watching ,Loder's avert-
ed beed--"it seems to him that if you
made one real effort now, even now, to
shake off your restlessness that your
roue health aught ImproVe. He think.;
that the prefient ernes would be" elie
henitated-"would give you a tremen-
dous opportunity. Your trade interests,
bound tweets they are with Pemba
wonid give any opinion you might held
double weight:- Almost Micoust•lous
4'frifliitiir'h' or warmth crept Into her
worn. ' • .'
:lir. Preside talked very serietisty
limit the beginning of four ell reel
He meld that If only the spirit of eenr
first days cOald come bark"- Her
tone grew qnleker. as ttioUgh dm fear,
ad ridieule In Lodera seer/ere He
asked Me to use tu, Intittence. I know
•
As if divining his thought she turn-
ed toward him. "I'm afraid I rather
intrude." she said. "If you are busy" -
His sense of courtesy was touched.
He had begun life with a high opinion
of women, and the words shook up an
echo of the old sentiment.
etionet think that," he said hastily.
"I was only looking through-my let-
ters. You mustn't rate yourself below
letters." He was conscious 'that his
tone was hurried, that his words were
a little jagged, but Eve did not appear
to notice. Uufike Greening, she tool:
the new manner without surprise._ She
had knewn Chileote for six years.
"I dined with the Fraidee tonight,"
she said. "Mr. Fraide sent you a mes-
sage."
Unconsciously leader smiled. There
was humor In the thought of a mes-
sage to him from the great Fraide. To
hide his amusement he wheeled one of
the big lounge chairs forward.
"Indeed." be said. "Won't you sit
down?'
They were near together now. and
he saw her face more fully. Again he
was taken aback. Chtleote had spoken
at her as successful and intelligent.
out never as beautiful. Yet her beauty
was a rare and uncommon fact. Her
hair was black-not a glossy black, but
the dusky black that is softer than any
brown-ber eyes were large and of a
peculiarly pure blue, and her eyelashes
were black, beautifully curved and of
remarkable thickness.
"Won't you sit down?' he said again,
cutting sheet his thoughts with some
confusion.
-Thank you." She gravely accepted
the proffered chair. But he saw that
without any ostentation she drew her
skirts aside as she passed him. The
action displeased him unaccountably.
"Well," he said shortly, "what had
Fraide to say?" lie walked to the
mantelpiece with his customary move-
ment and stood watching her. The M-
anuel toward hiding his face had left
him. Her instant amid uninterested ac-
teptance of hint almost nettled him.
His own half contemptuous impression
of Chliciete came to him unpleasantly
and with it the first desire to assert his
own individuality. Stung by the con-
Meting emotions, he felt in Chilcote's
pockets for something ti smoke.
Eve saw /hid ifiterpreted te etion.
"Are these your cigarettes?" She lean-
ed toward a small table and toak up a
Lox made of lizard skin.
"Thanks." lie took the box from
her, and as It passed from one to the
other he saw her glance at his rings.
The glance was momentary. Her lips
parted to express question or surprise,
then charred again without comment.
More than any spoken words the inci-
dent showed him the gulf that sepa-
rated husband and wife.
"Well." he said again, "what about
Fraider
At his words she sat straighter and
looked at him more directly, as if brac-
ing hecself to a task.
"Mr. Fralde is-is as interested as
ever in you," she began.
"(Jr in you?" Loder made the inter-
ruptiou precisely as he felt Chileote
would have made it. Then instantly he
wished the words back.
Eve's warm skin colored more deep-
ly. For a second the inscrutable un-
derlying expression that puezied him
showed iu her eyes, then she sank
back into a reamer of the chair.
-Why do you make such a point of
eneering at ins- frlendsr she asked
quietly, "I overtook It when you are-
nervous.' She halted slightly on the
word. "BM yan are not nervous to-
night."
Loder, to his great humiliation.- red-
dened. Except for ea occasional out-
buret on the part of 'Mrs. Robins. his
charwoman, be had not merited a wo-
man's disideasure for Years:
"The sneer was unintentional," be
•
'Fit think over what you've said," ht
repeated.
that I have little-none, perhaps's-but I
couldn't tell him that, and so-so I
promised."
"And have kept the promise?" Loder
spoke at random. Her manner and her
words had both affected hiria There
was a sensation of unreality in his
brain.
"Yes." she answered. "I always
want to do what I can."
"As she spoke a sudden realization
or the effort she was making struck
upon him, and with it his scorn of
Chileote Tease in renewed force.
_ "My intention"- he began, turnitg
to her. Then the futility of any dec-
laration silenced him. "I shall think
over what you say," he added after a
minute's wait. "I suppose I can't say
more than that."
Their eyes met and she smiled a lit-
tle.
"I don't believe I expected as much,"
she SSW. "I think I'll go now. You
have beeti wonderfully patient." Again
she smiled slightly, at the game time
arxtendtne her-hand. The gesture wait
quite friendly, but in Loder's eyes It
held relief as well as friendliness, and
when their bands met he noticed that
her angers barely brushed his,
He picked up her cloak foul carried it
across the room. As he held the door
open he laid it•quietly acresa her arm.
"I'll think over what you've said,- he
repeated.
Again she giant-fed at him as If sus-
pecting sarcasm. Then, partly reas-
sured. she paused. "You will always
despier your opportunities, and I sup-
pose I shall always envy them." she
said. "That's the way with men and
women. Good -night." With another
faint smile she pasSed out into the tor-
riderr.
Lotter waited until he heard the outer
door close, then he crossed the room
thoughtfully and dropped into the
chair she had vacated. He sat for a
time Ineking at the bend her fingers
bed touched. Then he lifted his bend
with a ebaracteristie movement.
''Fie• Jove." be said aloud, "how cor-
dially sire detests him!"
(To be ContinnetL)
Willie wailed and Wainie wheez-
ed. wnile Wintry wolf's whined
weirdly. Willie wriggled while Win-
tile wheezed wretchedly. Wisdom
whispers winter winds work wheez-
es. Wherefore we write, "Use Kenne-
dy's IsfixatIve rough Syrup." Nothing
else so good. Sold by Lang Bros.
"What will you do when you have
discovered the way to the North
Pole?" "The next step," answered
the explorer, "will be to turn around
and discover the way back home."-
Washington Star.




Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by ,ohe of the best
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes
Fresh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with our customers. Drop in




Due in New Orleans Today
FP0111 Cincinnati
N'aike Inmate-4r on Wader iii F'orty
leitys and Gen( !she Thousand
SAFELY PAST BATON ROUGE.
Beton Rouge, La., Feb. 9.--Capt.
C. W. Oidrieve, the water walker, left
Raton Rouge Wednesday mornings-an
the last stage of his journey to New
Orleans.
"1 face bully after a minister; ratt
here, and am sure of greing right
through to New Orleans with very
few halts," said the water walker,
just before setting oat on his trip.
"I wi:1 have -to do some tall walking
and wile not have much time to spare
If I reach New Oreans Saturday and
win my bet, but there is !Attie chance
of falling down at this late stage "
Capt. Oldrieve is en route from
Cincinnati. He wagered Edward
of Boston, $5.0100 that he
could walk on the water from Cin-
cinnati to New Orleans In forty days.
He left Cincinnati January 1 and had
until February 9 to complete his trip
and win the bet.
The captain wears beateau shoes.
They are four feet five inches long,
five inches high and seven inches
wide. Mrs. trairrieve rows in a boat
beside her hueband who usualiy
walks erect in the middle of the river.
In a houseboat which preceeds the
water walker are Capt. J. W. 'Weath-
erington, of Dallas, Tex., who is
backing Oldrieve; Arthur Jones and
A. M. Maidella
EVELYN'S MOTHER IN COLLAPSE
Grows Hysterical as Daughter's Tes-
timony Is Repeated to Her.
Pittsburg, Feb. 9.-Listening to
the testimony of her daughter, as it
was telephoned to her from a news-
paper office connected by direct wire
with the criminal courts building in
New York, Mrs. Charles J. Holman,
mother of Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
grew hysterical today and finally col-
:ape.She is now in a serliglis_mn-,
dition at tier home in Brookline.
Mrs. Holman showed little con-
cern over the testimony regarding
the dinner at Martin's. widen pre-
ceded the tragedy, but when the
name of Stanford White was men-
tioned she became very eager. As
the witness told of her acquaintance
with White and finally of her con-
tendon to Thaw in Paris, Mrs. Hol-
man frequentlyeiuteerupted the re-
porter wetlh exclamations of "How
terrible!" and finally began to Cr)'.
As the testimony of Evelyn re-
garding the terrible night in White's
studio was read to Mrs. Holman she
began to grow hysterical, and when
her informant, repeating the testi-
mony, read, "I sat up and slaw Mr.
White undressed tatting on the edge
of the bed," there was a cry of an-
guish and the telephone receiver fell
clattering against the wall. A mo-
ment later a maid at the Holman
house relied over the wire:
"Mrs. Holman ,has fainted. We do
not wish to hear any more."
GYPSIES HAVE CHIEF ARRESTED
Charge Head of Tillie With Forcing
Them to Pay Tribute Money,
Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 9.-Leo
Blatcho, known also as Slatcho Dim-
Itro, who calls himeelf the only an-
thorieed gypsy chief in the United
States, was a prisoner this afternoon
on complaint of two gypsies. who LW'
rtised him of compelling them to pay
him tribute money. Nicholas Adams,
the first complaining witness, testi-
fied that the "chief" demanded .50
pounds sterling under it threat to
bind and shoot him if the cash was
not forthcoming. Adams said he told
the rhief he had only 70 napoleons
and (*Slatcho scared him Inter hand-
ing over the money. Ivan Janovitch
swore that Slatcho ordered him in
pay 120 pounds sterling. threatenine
to put him In a dark jail with water
up to his waist, and that he surren-
dered $375. Both witnesses said the
chief took them to a saloon where he
held court and "judged" them to pay
the money as fines. The hearing will
be continued tomorrow.
.% Table of Finance.
, Wall street arithmetic: Ten men
make a corporal Ion, ten corporations
make a trust. ten /aisle make a corn- I
bine, tea combiner/I make a merger, t
I en a/styli, -,141614 e it magnate-4(<i1
one magnate gels the plum.
Many a man has landed in jail by
taking. things tame
Ignorance ceases to be bliss when
;SU begin to realize It.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
Continued Froru Page Three.)
Muller, Gus Isegeti), Herman Toot,
Clifford Blackburn and Oscar Grief.
there will be no more meetings of
the club until after Lent.
-4--
Enjoyable Surprise Party,
On Wednesday evening Miss Nora
Haines, of 1320 Jackson street was
given a pleasant surprise party by a
nunther of her friends. The evening
was meet enjoyably spent. Those
present were: Misses Myrtle •Misle,
Beulah Tucker, Mary Easly, Mary
Woodford, Nora Reines, Josephine
Elder, Nora Haines, Myrtle Griffin:
Messrs. Carl Beyer,- Mert Draffen,
Guy Woodford, George Keller. John
nasty, Harris Carnele Orby Griffin.
Charlie Zeiss, Gus BIchon, Cecil-Shaf-
fer.
Series of Pretty Pio-ties in Honor of
Wedding Anniversary.
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Snyder, of 1251
Madison street, celebrated the 13th
anniversary of their wedding most
pleasant on Wednesday. In the af-
ternoon Mrs. Snyder entertained the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Knights of
Columbus with a progressive euchre,
after which a delightful courselunch-
eon was served.
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Sny-
der entertained the young people in
honor of their sister, Miss Christina
Miller and dancing was enjoyed.
Master Charles Henry Snyder, Jr..
played the closing march on the vio-
lin. The house was beautifully dec-
orated ferns and cut flowers in
a scheme of green and red.
--•--
Enjoyable Flilbell Party.
Miss Flossie Like at her home on
South 6th street entertained very
pleasantly on Wednesday evening
with a Flinch party. Delightful re-
freshments were served after the
game. Those present were: Misses.
Mamie Broyles, Lucy Ghoison, Flos-
sie Like, Mary Gholson, Ruby Ru-
dolph: Messrs. Glenn Waters.




An enjoyable party was given on
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
Carl Bu.ndesman, 515 South 10th
street. The evening was spent with
games and refreshments were served
Those present were: Misses Laura
Wagner, Heine Young, Freda Dun-
bar, Mae Carter, Annie Bundesmann,
Josephine Bundesmann; Messrs.
Chas: Render; Artitur Wiillanitte-Harry
Kerr, Harry Switzer and Virgil Mont-
gomery.
Delphic Club. •
The Delphic club held it regular
weekly meeting on Tuesday at the
Caanegie library assembly room. The
Morning was devoted to a discussion
of the two celebrated poets, Calderon
and Lope de Vega. Quotations from
the "Spanish Student" were given in
response to roll call. Mrs. Louis M.
Rieke discussed Calderon "the.Arati
soul' in Spanish feathers," very de-
lightfully. Mrs. James A. Rudy gave
an Interesting account of Lope de
Vega and his position in the Spantsh
drama. in connection with this de
Vega's "TOmorrow".teas read.
Crows-end° Club,
The Crescendo club met on Thurs-
day afternoon with Miss Virginia
Newell at her studio on North 7th
"Musical Interpretation." The pro.
street. It was 'an afternoon In
gram was a very delightful one.
hatior.ophie (lug
The Kainsophie club 'need an in-
teresting meeting on Friday morn-





We have Just received a iellfilte
ne•nt of the very latent things
In fancy stationery in bonds,
and linen papers priced. in




Agent for eriglnal Allegretti
Candies
(w.e-w....ewraeNeNew-Ne-w,newrw...e. a
North 9:h /street. Current events'
were discussed by Miss Faith Lang-
staff. Miss Philippa Hughes de-
scribed the "Miracle and 113e-tete
Plays." Miss Ethel Morrow treated
"The Religious Plays
About People.
Mrs. James Peterson Smell
children have noturned front
Christian, Mies., wnere they
spent's portion of the winter.
Mts. W. B. Mills, of 2000 West
Jefferson boulevard, is visiting her
teeter, Mrs. Mare Anthony in Lex-
ington, Ky. Mrs. Anthony was re-
cently the guest of Mrs. Mills here.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Russell of West
Jefferson boulevard leff this
for New Orleans. They sail
from there to Cuba and will
several weeks there.
Miss Blanche Mlle and Miss Susan
WItherall left this week for Michi-
gan for an extended stay. Miss Hills
will visit at Ann Arbor the coming
week dering the "Junior Prom" of
the University of Michigan.
Mrs. John W. Fitzhugh, of Jack-
son. Miss. who has been the guest
of her parents. the Rev. and Mrs.
Warner T . Bolling on North 7th ST,
street, returned home this week ars/. '
companied by her sister, Miss Mary
Bolling.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Bring-
hurst sailed on Thursday from New
Orleans for Cuba. Instead of Satur-
day as expected, their steamer being
five days late. The intervening time
was spent at Pass Christian Gulf-
port and other of the attractive wint-
er resorts of the Gulf of Mexico, ad-
jacent to New Orleans. They will re-





List of new subscribers added by
die Ewa 'Fenn:ware Telephone Come
paay today:
2072-Rogers, A , Resideuge, 1G08
'Broad street.
1569-Davis, eVel, Residence, 175
Woodard avenue.
j 617-, ()nose. D. A., Residence, 7.07
I South Fourth.
1977- -Gea ga n , H., Residence, G14
C103 street.,
We have In the arty over 3,000 sub-
Scribers or five times as many as the
Lndepecclent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
62 times as many subseribers as the
i Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from pout
home.




Men alreays are award- until they





Le,aves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A IV WRIGHT Nliaste. .
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
— by the clerl: ere the'boat.
Oak Dale Hotel
Brook port, Ill.
sates Si a Day. berthing OK
Mrs. J. A. Lackman, Propnetress
Refry Mammen, Jr
limed to Third sad testacty.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Lear
•tirt T.Inesea Weedy stlorstahs,
NEW STATE 110TEI
D. A. Bailey, Prop,
METROPOLIS, ILL.
geweSt and best hotel in the cit
atu $2.00. Two large stun,
o)ms. Bath rooms. Blectri
'gat' The only centrally locate(
ote' in the city.
Csawarcisi ?stress*. Solicits/.
Gut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st,
Gold Shell Crowns




Cut this coupon out and bring
it with you, it is worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to one
coupon for each job of plate or







PAINICAI, 312-111 lirsitiray, aid NASHVILLE
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KILL THE COUCH






UGHS and 50c & $1.00
LDS Free Trial.
wrest read Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUP.—




Evansville and Paducah Par kr•:-
(Daiiy Except Sunday.)
Steamets Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. In.
*IdS0
Special excursion rare now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, Seen). Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. tn. sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now-in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or witnout meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply to
A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or
Given lanwier, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's (deco
Both phone- No. 33.
I 10.10 15 PER CENT ADVANCEON ALL GAS STOVES
After Present Stock is Sold
ALL STOVES IN STOCK
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WE always have one of these two things of which the people never tire-SMALL PEOPLE, SMALL PRICES--you know which one---SmallPrices. Next week we are going tti\have both. We have made arrangements with Major N. G. W. Winner and wife to be hereon exhibition in our store, beginning Monday morning at 8:30 and continuing for ten days. He will be here with his wife all through the dayon exhibition, of course free to you, and we want every one in Paducah to see this remarkable couple. We especially want all children to comedown, for this little couple were brought here particularly for the children's amusement and we cordially invite all children down to see them.Besides this phenomenal attraction we are now already showing the largest assortment of Spring Goods that you will find in the city.Also you will find some special prices in several departments for the closing out of odds and ends left from the winter assortments.Come down and be doubly entertained next week.
6pecials for Week
60 Sweaters, children's and %vim n's, worth 50
*3.50 $1 25, to close for, each 
50 Chiffon Ruches, black or white, worth from
54 50 to $1 50, to close at HALP PRICI
50 Colored and white Short Knit Skirts
at ONE-FOURTH OFF
All ̀dolor  Ioves
$J.00 Yor Jpring $4.50
kir Kid Glove stock is now complete, with
an Immense assortment of all the latest colors
and lengths for spring. We can furnish you
any length, any color, any size you wish.
We have a beautiful quality, any snade el nn
desired in a 6 button glove, pair..__.I. 
$2 back, white or tan, all sizes. pair  00New long kid gloves, s button lengths,
$212 Button-length, black white or tan. .50at, pair 
 $3.le Button length, all sizes, black, 50white or tan pair
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e Jee What We Are Jhowing on Vounter kr le
More ̀extraordinarq tffors in our adies' geadq-to.
Wear 9epartment
15 all wool Ladies' Tailor Suits in mixtures and black sergee, were $15, special for
this week at.___________ 
Ladies' Silk Petticoats in solid colors and plaids, taffeta of excellent quality:
$10.00 Values, special this week $7.50 $8.50 values, special this week_ $5.50
$5.00 Values, special this week $3.50 •
I lot of dark colors Flannellette Wrappers, sizes 36 to 40, regular
$4.90
$1.00 values, to close out this week at 78C
1 lot of ladies black sateen waists, sizes 32 to 38, to close out this
week at each 25C
Ladies' Raincoats, fitted and loose back, in grays, tans, black and
blues, regular prices $8.50 to $25, for this week at one-third off.
All wool coat suits for misses, in mixtures, this season's latest
st‘les. Regular price $8.50; for this week    $3.50
We still have some very cheap garments left in our Muslin
Underwear section. Come down and get them before somebody
else does.





5 pieces light weight 36 inch Black
Taffeta, per yard  .....   $1.00
2.5 pieces fine sheer Linen Lawn, 36 inches wide,the best cloth made for dresses, waistsand underwear, yard 
05c
NEW EMBROIDEBIES-We will place on
our center table a display of Swiss, Nainsook
and Cambric Edges and Insertions at,per yard  10C
You can find the best values ever shown
among these.
Wash Sods for gpring
tearlq Jhowings
_ 25 pieces of Tailor Plaids in gray and brown,X in wide, for children's dresses.
ial per yard 10C
50 pieces of fresh and dainty Percales, 36
• i inches wide, the best grade made, atper yard..  12'c2
MO pieces of new patterns GInghams for 
10C
early spring dresses, at per yard. ....
25 pieces 30 inch book fold Madras In all the
best styles, for boys' waists, chlidren's 
10C
dresses, etc. A special value for, yard
36 inch printed India !Anon, a beautiful show
fabric, looks like the old fashioned
linen lawn, fast colors, for yard   20c
5e 6ee What We Yfre Jhowing on 'counter for 5e
Das is ittle Yeople's Week in 'Our Jhoe
Separtment
20C Buys infants soft sole shoe: any color, sizes 1 to . 
50c Buys childs patent tip hard sole, sizes 2 to 5.  .._..... 
50C Buys childs blue kid shoe, 5 to 8; should be.75c 
20c
50c
 -.... 50c75C Buys childs spring heel patent tip, solid as a rock. 5-8_________ ...... ... 75C$1.00 Buys children's Zeigler make, 8% to 11; were $1.50.. --  $ 1.00
$1.35 Buys misses of same, 11 'I to 2 Were $2 . ..... ___.$1.35
$1.25 Buys childs patent colt lace (not blucher) 8% to 11,
wore $1.75.  $1.25
$1.50 Buys misses patent colt lace (not blucher) were $2.00
$ 1.98 For our boys high cut solid shoe, were $2.50..... $1.98
$1.00 Buys boys rubber boots, S to 10 1 . Worth more.
58c Buys childs turn patent tip button. llood shoe at 75e.
e  
We ̀can Jam ziou 9goneti Jure on Jhoos
vs
4 •
•
